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SIU asks ·legislamre 
f or extra $1.2 Dlillion 
Five-year old Ross Wakefield enjoys a dish of iCe cream during a 
visit to the car~ale Dairy Queen. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A $1.2 million deficiency 
appropriation request by SIU.{; for the 
, 1976 fiscal year budget is expected to be 
acted on by the Ulinois House of 
Representatives sometime in April , 
James Brown, general secretary of the 
SIU system. said Monday. 
The House of Representatives 
Appropriations Committee is scheduled 
to discuss the deficiency appropriation 
bill on March 31 , he said . 
If the appropriations committee 
approves the bill it will be sent to the 
floor of the Illinois House . 
The deficiency appropriation would 
seek $150,000 for contractual services, 
$150,000 for commodities and $800,000 
for equipment. . 
SIU will also request an additional 
$100,000 to cover tuition refunds for 
students who leave school during 
summer semester. 
The legislature has "expressed a 
desire" to act on matters affecting the 
1976 fiscal year budget during the 
spring session, Brown said. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond , D-
Murphysboro, introduced the deficiency 
appropriation bill last week. 
The deficiencs appropriation would 
come from unanticipated tuition monies 
that SIU received fall semester as a 
result of increased enrollment . 
sru deposits tuition money thaL it 
receives into the University Income 
Fund which is controlled by the state, 
Brown said . The University must 
request those funds from the slate, 
subject to the approval of the illinOis 
Legislature and Gov . Daniel Walk.er. 
Brown said that the board staff office 
is completing its budget requests for 
fISCal year 1m. The requests 'have to 
be submitted to the illinois legislature 
before Apdl 2. be said. 
Brown said that he did not know yet if 
the Walker defeat in the Illinois 
gubernatorial primary last week would 
affect the amount of money SIU gets. 
next year. r-
Brandt to address ' annual faculty rlJ:eeting 
By Kathleen Takemoto 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
sm President Warren Brandt and 
Faculty Senate President Herbert 
Donow will address faculty members at 
a General Faculty Meeting to be held at 
3 p.m. Tuesday in Davis Auditorium. 
The meeting, which is held each yea!:, 
is ~n to all faculty members, Donow 
said. Faculty members will have the 
·opportunity to ask questions of Brandt 
or Donow. . 
The Faculty Senate will meet in a 
special session at 1 :~ p.m.· Tuesday in I' Davis Auditorium to review tite last 
article in a tenure document proposed 
by the senate's Salary , Rank and 
Tenure Committee. 
The senate had met on March 2 and 9 
to review the· first 11 articles of the 
tenure document. The senate has 
scheduled a special meeting on March 
~ to consider any amendments to the 
document. 
Article XII , the only article in the 
tenure document not yet reviewed by 
the senate, deals with a due process 
procedure for tenured faculty members 
who receive notification of termination 
of their appointments. 
The article states that tenured faculty 
members could be terminated only in 
eases of bona fide financial exigency , 
formal discontinuance of programs or 
adequate caUse related to professional 
bebavior and performance. 
One of the safeguards listed in the 
article is a hearing before a seven-
member panel for eTch tenured faculty 
member who- receives a notice of 
termination of appointment. 
The panel would consist of four 
faculty members designated by the 
Faculty Senate and .three persons 
appointed by he president. 
Following lie hearing , the panel 
would make a recommendation to the 
president who would >lIten make a 
recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees. 
Tenured or continuing faculty 
members or term appointees who 
receive termination notices because of 
financial exigency have the right to a 
full hearing before the panel. The 
burden WOUld be on the administration 
to prove the existence and .extent of 
Civil service em.ploy~s to as~ board 
f or approval o( unionization election 
By'llay Urcb'el 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wrl~r 
May meetings in Carbondale and Ed-
wardsville. 
An estimated 1,200 civil service 
A representavie of a civil s nice " range" employees would be affected 
employees group said Monday that he by tbe collective bargaining election . 
will request approval of a collective Range employees are not unionizett and 
bargainlDg election for civil service work within salary ranges rather than 
workers at the SI J30ard of Trustees receiving prevailing wages paid to 
meeting in Carbondale next month. similar employees . Salary increases 
~ Hester, chairperson of the C!vil are received through seniority or merit. 
Service Employees for Collective Th 109 . b I if r bicb Bargaining, said, ~'All we're asking is ere are ]0 c ass lea IOns w . 
that we be acknowledged (or collective . · woul~ ~e affected _by t~.e collechve 
hargaining We're aslung for a ' free bargallling vote, Hester satit More than 
impartial, Secret ballot. " ' half ~f . the. workers in l~l of the 109 
A non-binding survey of civil service classl~lcatlons . ,!oted 10 . favor of 
workers conducted by tlJe group in collectiv~ bargllllllDg, he s81d. 
Fetruary, showed that 5S4 of the 630 "We ean see if they (the ~tees) will 
employees polled fa ored collective accept the survey. We bope they will ," 
bargaining. ~ Hes~ said. 
'I'fie trustees J1lSlponed action on the Hester said tbe election would be 
collective bar~aining issue at its ~ucted by the DlinoisDepartment of 
February meeting to ob~in m'ore in- i..8hor. u the board refuses to order the 
formation about the issue' before taking eJection l tbe civil service group may 
action. The board scheduled bearings on appeal oirecOy to the Illinois Labor 
collective bargaining for its Ap.ril and Board, although they would rather get 
approval from the trustees, he said. 
Hester said he would like the board's 
support because it would make. sub· 
sequent negotiations between the civil 
service wor.kers and the University 
easier "because you have to go back to 
th~m (the bt>ard) anyway. " • 
Itcollective bargaining is adopted 
Hester said, civil service workeiS at the 
bottom'4lf the salary scale would be most 
affected. 
" It ' s unfortunate that people wbo 
manage money have·the president's ear 
for their sympathy. I know no way to 
change that," . Hester said 
He said that a collective bargaining 
contract would give fixed salary in-
creases , ratber tb~n the percentage 
. formula currently used at SIU'{;. Hester 
claims tIik by using a perc tage ' -
crease workers in tbe bigH ry 
ranges will receive most of $214,000 
in civil servic~alary al ustments 
recommend..--d b'y the Illinois Board of 
Higher EdOOltiOO. 
such a financial condition. 
Before issuing a notice of termination 
to faculty members because of 
financial exigency or discontinuance of 
a program or unit of instruction, the 
University would be obligated to try 
placing those members in another 
position within the University, the 
article states. ~ 
A faculty member may a al a 
proposed relocation or termination 
resulting from a discontinuance and 
has a right to a full hearing before the 
panel. . 
In cases of termination, the president 
would send his recommendation 
together with the recommendati.on of 
the panel to the Board of Trustees for 
action . The board and the agrieved 
faculty member may jointly agree to 
submit the matter to an arbitrater 
selected by both parties. The cost of the 
arbitration process would be borne by 
the University. 
In all Que process procedures, the 
faculty member would be entitled to 
representation of his or her own 
choosing. 
gus 
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~ 
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Gus says 'the faculty is Invited to 
take a nap fhis ~. 
'S,earch und'~rway 
f O?:._~C,· ~~!~OO~d~l~WP., 
DaDy Egyptian StaffWrUer responsible to thejvice president for 
. academic affairs a'nd resea.rch for the 
l> Nominations and applications are now development and administra tion of 
being accepted in a new search to fm the research programs. 
position of associate vice president for · Mitchell said qualifications for the 
research and dean of the ~Graduate position include a doctoral degree , 
School, a.ccording to the Office of the academic qualifications suHiciept to 
Vi~e President for Academic Mfairs and support an appointme~k of full . 
Research. or associate p~or: demcmstrated 
The search for an associate vice administrative ability and scholarly 
president for graduate studies and achievements and .experience in 
~~~~es~!~ 0~ec~~~d~75b ~~ ~~a&~n3~f~::'i~~r.g student research 
search committee. The frnal candidate Search committee members include 
(or the post was rejected after being Larry Bailey , professor of vocational 
intervie~ed on campus last month. educational studies; Elmer Clark, dean 
A new search committee for the of the College of' Education ; Elizabeth 
position has been fonned with Thomas Eames , professor of . philosophy ; 
Mitchell: acting dean of the Graduat" DuWayne Englert, assocIate professor 
School, serving as chairman. Mitchell of zoology.; Neal Foland , professor of 
is not a candidate for the position and mathem~tics ; ~ohn Grammer, gra~uite 
will re urn to full-time teaching and student In gU1d~n~e and educatIOnal 
research when the post is filled. psychology ; W.II.llam .Hardenberg~ , 
in~I~~~:t:~~~~ a";fJ'~~~~:~c:~~~~ 
must be submitted to Mi tchell by April 5, 
Mitchell said. 
The a'ssociate vice president for 
research and dean of the Graduate 
Scl\ool will serve as chief executive 
professor of political scIence; FranCIS 
Kelly , professor of guidance and 
educational psychology ; Gilbert 
Kroenig . dean of the School of 
Agriculture ; Christian Moe, professor of 
theater ; Robert Partlow , professor in 
English and Stanley Smith, dean of the 
College of Human Resources . 
Search continues for 
new SIU legal co'un~el . 
Between 12 and IS 'candid es are still about six weeks . John W. Huffmam , 
under consideration for the sition of SI U -C legal --<:,oun ~ si nce 1972. 
SIU legal counsel. Holli s erritt. announc~ last Ma: . hat he wanted to 
assistant to President Warren andt. enter private practIce In Carbondale. 
said Monday.' He. has .been serving part-time as the 
The lCknember legal counsel search 
committee elimated from consideration 
~ost qf the approximately 70 applicants 
lor tHe position at a meeting March 
12, Merritt said . The search committee 
is waiting for references on the 
candidates still being considered before 
deciding which applicants to invite to 
SIU for interviews. 
Univers Ity attorney. 
Committee members voted to 
determ ine which ' of the applicants 
should be considered for the legal 
counsel positiol). Merritt said . 
_Many applicants were e lim inated 
because they were not eligi ble to 
practice law in Illinois . he said . 
Merritt said Ihat the search 
committee is also awailing responses 
Merritt said he expects a new from several persons who were 
University I~al counsel to be named in nominated for the position. 
. 'News 'Roundup · 
British mOt'e tf! ha~t ~. African race imr 
LONDON (AP)- Britain, cOunting on Soviet help , laWlChed new moves 
Monday to head off a race war in southern Africa. The British initiative, 
annOWiced ~y Foreign Seeretary James Callaghan, would lin economic 
sancflons against Rhodesia and provide aid in return for a quick transfer of 
power from RhodeSia 's white minority to the black majority. 
But Callaghan cautioned · that Rhod.esian Prim~ Minister Ian Smith 's 
"contradictory statements give very little room for believing one can negotiate 
with him. I am not really hopeful. " Talks ~)O Rhodesia's political future 
cOllapsed last week, and Smith said over the weekend he would never hand 
power over to the black majority "not even in a thousand years." But he also 
said h~ might reconsider Rhodesia's unilateral declaration of independence 
from Britiain in 1965 if he thought it would help solve the constitutional crisis. 
Pro-western Angola fQ(.·tioRfl near surrender 
JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica CAP l-Battered by their enemies and cold 
shouldered by their former friends , pro-Western factions in Angola have just 
about given up their last-ditch guerrilla war against the Soviet-5upported 
Marxist government. According to a newspaper report here Monday the 
guerrilla forces of Jonas Sa.vimbi 's National Union UNITA in Angola have 
''virtually disintegrated" in the face a series of attacks by MIG-21 fight r-
bombers of the Popular Movement MPLA government. 
The report of the attack comes at a time when UNIT A is finding itself almost 
completely isolated from the outside world as former staunch aJljes in states 
surrounding Angola sever their links and quietly show it the door. Savimbi and 
his guerrilla forces resorted with apparent success to hit and ru\attacks on 
Cuban-led forces of the MPLA after being ousted from all major cities in the 
country in a lightning series of MPLA military victories last month . 
A ircrajt scandal. int'oit'es prominent Italians 
ROME (APl-llalY's former air force chief and a prominent Rome attorney 
were arrested Monday .night in connection with a reported $1 .6 million payoff by 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp . for the sale of 14 Cl30 Hercules planes' in 1970. State 
attorney Hario Martella charged the former chi~f of the Italian air force. Gef!. 
Duilio FilOali , with complicity in the pruchase engineered during hi s> tenure in 
the Defense Ministry . 
Rome lawyer Antonio d'Ovidio Lefebvre , brother of another Rome a,ttorney 
who has been accused in the scandal and is believed to have fled Italy. also was 
charged with complicity . Gen . Fanali and Lefebvre were picked up from their 
homes and tak'en to Rome's Regina Coeli prison . The two had been prime 
suspects in the alleged bribery scandal and were often interrogated by 
Martella. who had previously issued arrest warrants for Lefebvre'S brother 
Ovidio. another attorney Vittorio Antonelli. Rome business-woman Maria Fava 
and Camillo Crociani. head of a state metal concern . 
Labor board blQ('k~ medical union 
WASHINGTON (AP rrhe National Labor Relations Board delivered a crippling 
blow to the budding union movement among young doctors Monday by ruling 
that interns and residents are not entitled to organize or strike under the 
umbrella of federal law. In a precedent-setting 4 to 1 decision , the board ruled 
thjJ. interns and residents are students , not hospital employes eligible to be 
represented by a union for collective bargaining. 
The board dismissed petitions for representation elections among the house 
staffs at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center of Los Angeles and St. Christopher'S 
Hospital for Children in Philadelphia. The petitions were filed by locals of the 
Physician's National Housestaff Association, an organization representing 
nearly one-third of the country's SO,In> interns and residents. 
Congress fails to rewrite 
election· law by deadline '-C. Supreme COUr.t to rule on ('hildren s rif.{hts 
WASHINGTO (AP)-The federal court ruling. 
matching funds faucet turned off for The hol!iup in matching funds will be 
presidential candidates Monday with a the most immediate change resulting 
final million-<lollar splash as Congress from the commission's new status . 
missed a Supreme Court deadline for In a final special certification 
reconstituting the Federal Election meeting before the deadline. the 
Commission (FEC). commission awarded $980.266 to 12 
How long the infusion of government candidates . That brought the total 
money into primary campaigns might awarded so far this year to $12.62 
be held up depends now on when-or million, shared by 14 candidates. 
whether-Congress and President Ford The champion fundgetter was Gov . 
agree on legislation re\Vriling federal George C. Wallace of Alabama. whc 
election laws . has received $2.79 million . President 
The court. after ruling J an . 30 that Ford, Ronlild Reagan . Sen. Henry M. 
the FEC wa unconSl1tutionaIly ~~!~~ ~~~e;~m;.'y mSI~~~eran~a~~ 
I appointed , twice gave Congress a million. 
chance to pass new legislation . rf 
_Attempts at a simple revision of the law raI~O~~~nq:~1tio~~n~~d~ :rate~~ 
bogged down in disputes over further- in each of 20 states. Then all donat ions 
reaching and . po itically significant of $250 or less. including that first 
proposed chang I ' - $100,In>, . were eligibl for dollar-for 
As the fmal hours 'liefore the deadline dollar matching . 
licked away, . 1lO' mot jon for further While Congress)VorkS on revising the 
extension had been filed . And simply law, the commission will continue to 
from a procedural standpoint,COngress accept and do staff work on matching 
couldn't act before mid-night Monday. fund applications so thllt final 
The commission and its staff- will certification can be made with as little 
remain in business perfonning various delay as possible at such time as the 
informational, record-keeping and commission can again pass out the' 
compliance functions not· barred by the money. 
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WASWNGTON (AP l-The Supreme Court agreed Mon y to decide whether 
children have a constitutional right to a he.aring before their parents can 
commit them to a state mental institution. Thirty~ight states and the District 
of Columbia' allow parents to voluntarily commit the.ir children for mental 
treatinent. 
A three-judge federal court in Pennsylvania found that some children were 
being committed for such reasons as to permit the rest of the family to go on 
vacation . The court ruled that parents may not waive the constitutional rights 
of their children. State officials said the ruling would discourage parents from 
seeking help for children who n~ it. t 
Court refuses to reriew state food stamp bill 
WASH1NyTO (AP l-lIIinois welfare officials lost their bid Monday for 
Supreme Court review of an order which they sai.d is costing $1.6 million per 
month to food stamp recipients . The justices left undisturbed a decision of the 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Chic.ago requiring the state to sent a more 
specific notice to recipients of how their benefits are calculated. 
State officials said the court decision requires them to be more specific about 
an $11 reduction in the "bonus value" of food stamps than they would have to be 
in a criminal indictment. Because it,is impractical to do this. they said. the $1.6 
million a month is being wa ted. 
The decision stemmed from a chapge made in 1975 in the way food stamp 
benefits are figured . Before then. nrmois had apportioned the benefits on the 
basis of income. Under a directive of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. state 
officials were required .Lo change to a system which takes account of deductions 
from income for certain expe~s. The result .was a decrease for 40 per cent of 
. the recipient households in the " bonus value" of ths stamps-the difference ' . 
between what they pay for them and what they are worth . There was an 
increased bonus value in 55 per cent of the h!luseholds. 
Broad'('asters knm'k gOI'ernment regulations 
CHICAGO CAPl-Government regulation of the broadcast industry came 
under attack Monday from 'industry spokesmen charging that "dan,erous 
government attitudes" are infringing on the First Amendment right to a free 
press. Vincent Wasilewslli, president of the National Association of 
Broadcasters, (NAB t said a court decision that requires the Federal 
Cooimuni ' mission t~ r~e on programming format changes would. 
create "a b cratic nightmare." . 
"We m ' ' fight every government intrusion into programming," he said, 
/ adding that government regulation in ' that area constitutes "a First 
. Amendment intN5ion which we cannot tolerate." ,..-
'~ 
Lebanese ruler may step .down 
participated in the. compromi_se Security officials es\i!1lated at least 
n otiations but gave no public pron'use 40 persons were· killed . They 
to bide by the formula . acknowledged this was a guess since 
rmed Lebanese sources said, only cOQlbatants ventured into the hot 
BEJRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Lebanese 
'politicians agreed on a fac~ ing 
resignation formula for the de I t 
Christian president Monday as 
Christian and Moslem gunmen fought 
the heaviest artillery battle of the civil 
war ... informed sources said. 
--'h-o-w~e-ver- h,pledSed to President Hafez zot:~ shell h~t' the French Consulat'e, 
Assad 0 Stria to give up his'Strugsle to 
President . s.ieiman Franjieh, whose 
resignation is demanded by leaders of a 
Moslem army coup and more than two-
thirds of the members of parliament, 
_Two plead 
not guilty of 
~rug' delivery 
By Debbie bsher 
Daily Egyptian StaHWriter 
Two MurphysborQ.. men were bound 
over Monday for a jury trial in Jackson 
County Circuit Court after entering 
pleas of not guilty during arraignment 
on charges of delivery of a substance 
representml to be a c!lntroJled sub-
stance. 
J . W. Fowler, 31 , No. 71 Moblile Home 
- Ranch, and Billy J . Cripps, 18,525 S. 17th 
St ., are charged ith selling a substance 
purported to be crystal metham-
phetamine, also known as crank, to a 
Southern Illinois Enforcement Group 
(MEG) agent Oct 9. 
Tests conducted at the Illinois Bureau 
of Investiga tion crime lab in DeSoto 
showed She substance to be crushed 
aspirin, the, MEG undercover agent 
said. 
The agent testified in the preliminary 
hearing Monday that a confiden ial 
source had told him about a - drug 
transaction scheduled to take place at 
Pizza King, 308 S. lllinois Ave. When he 
arrived, the source told him that Fowler 
couldn' t come to he bar so he, the 
source and a friend of the source went to 
the trailer. the agent said. 
The agent said he was introduced to 
Fowler and Cripps , and the men began 
talking about drugs . Fowler asked the 
agent if he were still interested in 
purchasing a gram of crank and can-
nabis, he said. 
The agent said he told Fowler he was 
interested in buying the crank but not 
the cannabis , and they agreed on a price 
of $20 for the dru~ . 
Fowler said he didn't have a driver'S 
license and asked Cripps to take his car 
and get the substance , the agent 
testified. Cripps returned in about five 
minutes and produced an aluminum foil 
packet, placing it in front of Fowler, the 
- agent said. 
The agent said he paid Fowler and 
then left with his confidential source. 
Circuit Judge Richard Richman set 
th trial for Fowler and Cribbs for May 
10at 9a .m. Fowler is free on $5,000 bond 
and Cripps is free on a I.:ed~ced bond of 
$2,500. . 
Fee -allocation 
applicatiorts 
still avai'lable 
The deadlin_e for submitting 
applications for Student Governmeht 
fee allocations for the 19'n fiscal year 
has been rescheduled for 5 p.m. Friday, 
Joel Spenner, chairman 'of the fee 
~location committee. said. The de~c;1-
line had orginally ~n March ,~~ __ 
Spe.nner said organizations wi.lJ be 
scheduled for an allocation hearing at 
the time the groups tum in their 
applicatiOOs. 
Spenner said about ro groups have 
submitted applications for next year. 
Applications JIlay be picked up in the 
Student GovEi-nment offices, third floor. 
Student Cellter. About 7!J organizations 
should have applicatiobs submitted by 
Friday , Spenner said . 
remain in office after a delay d~igned seriously wounding Vice-Consul Guy 
to make it appear he WjlS stepping down Barioulet and slightly wOlflding Andre 
of his own accord. Rignard, an emb.~ attache. Several 
B ' t d ' 'd F .. h rounds lance<:! within 200 yards of the 
elr.u ra . I~ sal . :anJle, a American Embassy. 
'MaroOlte . ChrJs~lan, gave hl~ accord to The U.S. ~mbassy announced it had 
the reslgnatlo~ . scenarl~ at .an expreSsed "concern" to Lebanese 
emergency ~ablnet . meetl~~orities over the sheUing of the 
Moslem Prem,.er R.ashld Karaml at the prt?¥iously safe Raouche quarter, 
Ba~bda presidential palace east of housing many embassies and the few 
Beirut. foreigners st i 11 resident here. Dutch 
Leftist Moslems fought fiercely to Ambassador Adrianus Cornelius Vrooh 
retain Beirut 's shell-pocked said he protested "at the highest level" 
Holiday .In~ hotel '. I?~rtially reoc~upied on behalf of the European Common 
by Christian militiamen behind a Market countries. 
murderous hail of rocket, mo~ar and Beirut radio said the deal reached in 
artillery fire. the cabinet meeting included revising 
Police said nearly 2,000 rounds were the constitution to allow parliament to 
fired in the Christian barrage and pick a new president beginning 
withering responses by Moslem mortar Tuesday, This would be ahead of the 
and artillery batteries, lighting the normal timetable, which would be two 
early morning sky and sending people months prior to the Sept. 24 expiration 
running for cover throughout the day . of Franjieh's six-year term . 
Stud~nt given probation 
on nego{iated guilty plea 
A 21-year-old SIU student entered a 
negotiated guilty plea Monday in 
Jackson County Circuit Court on two 
charges of sale of heroin . 
Prentice Goodman, 100 S. Parrish , 
allegedly sold heroin at two <iiUerent 
times in December to a Southern 
linois Metropolitan En tm:.ce t 
G up (MEG ) agent. 
cuit Judge Richard Richman 
sentenced Goodman to three years' 
probation on each charge . to run 
concurrently. and fined him 5750 plus 
court costs on each charge. 
Lewis Van Hook . 28. of 402 N. 
Washington Ave . . was charged Monday 
with aggravated batt ery after he 
allegedly shot Henry eal, 20, orth 
Marion Street, Saturday night. 
Jackson County State's Atty . Larry 
Rippe said the two men had been 
arguing and Hook shot Neal with a 
small handgun and then fled . Hook was 
arrested Sat urday night by 
Murphysboro police. 
Richman set bond at $5,000 
returnable for a preliminary hearing at 
1: 30 p.m . April 6. The court appointed a 
public defender as Hook's counsel. 
Robert Ellet, 17, of Grand Tower, was 
charged Monday in Circuit Court with 
the Saturday night burglary' of Marie's 
Tavern' in Grand Tower . 
Ellet is alleged to have entered the 
tavern by prying away a board nailed 
Jver a window and then to have taken 
four six-packs of beer and four bott les 
of liquor. 
Richman set a $2,000 recognizance 
bond for Ellet , returnable for a 
preliminary hearing April 7. The court 
appointed a public defender as his 
counsel. 
David E . Crow. 25, 'R . R. 3, 
Murphysboro, was charged Monday 
with battery . He is alleged to have 
kicked Murphysboro Police Officer 
James ash' in the hand and arm 
Saturday after Nash tried to talk to him 
about a matter. Rippe said . 
Richman set a 51,000 recognizance 
bond returnahle April 13 at 9:30 a .m . 
for the preliminary hearing . 
Jack Di-arta. 49. of Du Pere, Mo .. was 
charged with the burglary of the 
Carbondale Pu~ Works Southeast 
Sewage Plant, Old Route 13 East. 
Bruce lr.Lawnicki, 26. a former SIU 
student , from Des Plaines, was charged 
Monday with two counts of tampering 
with a motor vehicle. 
Lawnicki was observed by a 
Carbonc411.t~ . .police 9fficer Sunday night 
tamperingwtth two cars parked in a lot 
at 100 S. Washington Ave., Rippe said . 
He had a set of- keys and was 
attempting to unlock cars belonging to 
Terry Lanum and Stephen Grossman , 
Rippe said . 
Bond for Lawnicki was set at SI,OOO, 
returnable at 9::Jl a .m . April 13. 
Fishi~g pen'h 
Dunbar Henry, a I's ior in 
administration of justice, baits 
his fishing line and tries his luck 
at the pond behind President 
Brandt's home. (Staff photo by 
Bob Ringham) 
PLO accuses Israel of supression 
during ,occupied territories' debate 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (APl- The Ambassador William W. Scranton 
Palestine Liberation Organization declared that the move was a 
(PLO ) accused Israel on Monday of "concerted attempt to disregard the 
"Hitlerite measures of suppression" as rules of procedure ." 
the Security Council began a debate on However, Scranton, in his first speech 
Israeli practices 'in occupied Arab to the councii since he replaced hard-
territories. hitting Daniel P. Moynihan as U.S. 
PLO Representative Zehdi Terzi said delegate, also sounded a note of 
''prolonged occupation coupled with moderation on the Palestinian question. 
inhuman practices affecting the human ~He stressed that he was objecting only _ 
rights Qf the people" led to the present to the iact that the PLO was being 
unrest among Arabs living in the treated as a member state and added : 
Israeli-occupied West Bank of Jordan . "That this 'subject is of concern to 
He called for an end to the nine-year-old Palestinians is beyond question, just as 
occupation . is the fact that a comprehensive 
Israeli Ambassador Chaim Herzog statemeni must answer the que~tion of 
was scheduled to speak after Libya , the future of the 'Palestinian peo;>le." 
Egypt, Jordan and Syria. The vote was 11-1, with Britain , 
The council voted, over U.S . France and Italy abstaining. 
objectiol'1s, to allow the PLO to . Moslem Libya arid Pakistan asked for 
participate in the debate w)th the rights . the council lIIeeting to press a charge 
of a U.N. memlier state, setting the that Israel is creating an increasingly 
stage for the first direct confro~tation . explosi~ situation in ~ast Jerusale 
between Israel and th~ PLO m the and othel- Arab towns by r" \j!ty of 
unei~ . , . . . . absorbing occupied Jer _ into 
Castmg the lone vote agamst glvmg Israel." , . 
the Palestinians the same rights as a Arab "00 ,9t1ter Moslem countries 
,member at the council table, U.S. , were exPFd't:rl to seek a resqlution 
finding Israel guilty of changing the 
status of Jerusalem, taking "measures 
of repression" against West Bank 
Arabs and desecrating Moslem holy 
Pl~c;~nt Ar~riots in the West Bank 
were sparked by an Israeli court 
decision -' six ' weeks ago permitting 
Jewish worship on Jerusalem 's Temple 
Mount, site of two Moslem shrines and 
of,Jqng Solomon 's Temple. On Sunday , 
hof..ever , the Israeli Supreme Court 
overrUled the decision aDd upheld a 
police ban on Jewish prayer in the area. 
Terzi sounded a .note o[.compromise 
in his speech by refraining from 
previous PLO calls for the creation of a 
secular state in Pal.estine in place of 
Israel. 
:The veather 
I Mostly sunny and warmer Tuesday. 
'High in lOwer or . mid .8IIB, Fair and 
wanner Tuesday night. Low in mid or . 
upper 40&. Mostly sunny anct warmer 
Wednesday_ High in mid 'Ms, ,,-
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~Opinion & GommentarY· 
EDITORIAL POLICY-The general poll of !he Oitil 
Egypt ... is 10 provide an ~ forum for ion of 
'-and Ideas. OpInions elCPI'e5Sf!d on !he edilor·IlIt1 __ ,",,--1 
em nOt necessarily reflect those of !he adminlSfl'alion or 
any depar1menI or !he Unllllf!(Sity. Editorials signed by 
~vlclels represent !he opinions of !he avII10r O<\ly. 
Edllorialsl,lJlecsigned "By !he Oitily Egyplian" represent 
Ihe opinions of !he Oitlly Egyptian as determined by a 
ccnsensus of !he Oitily Egyptian Editorial Committee. 
LETTERS POLICY- leiters 10 !he editor are in"'ted 
and writers m8v sUmll !hem by mail or in person 10 
Edilorial Page Editor, Daily Egyptian, Rocrn 1247. 
Comll'Ulicalions Building. leiters shoUld be typewritlen 
and should not exceed 2SO words. leiters which !he editors 
coosider libelous or in poor taste will nol be publ ished. All 
letters must be signed by !he authors. Students must 
identify !hemselves by classification and major. faculty 
members by department and rank, non-academic staff by 
department and position. writers slbnilling leiter by 
mall shouid Include addresses, and telephone numbers for 
wrlficalion of authorship. Leiters for which verification 
cannot be made will nol be published. 
I 
7;etters 
Palestinian peopk deterrnined tN struggic 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
~t has always b.een Israel's aim to portray the 
MIddle East conflict as a border conflict between 
Israel and the neighboring Arab states, neglecting 
the core pf the problem which is the Palestine 
situation . Israel's aim coincides with th old and 
false Zionist slogans which refer to Palest! e as an 
unpopulated "desert " and a " land without p Ie for 
the people without land ." 
The PL~ , which is the on ly leg itim te 
representative of .the Palestinian people, has put the 
Middle East conflict back on Its feet after it had been 
falsely stood on its head by the Zionists . 
The PLO has unmasked all Zionist claim 
regarding the non-i!xistence of the Palestinian 
people. onetheless . the Zionist entity , " Israel" sti ll 
re fu ses to recognize the PLO as the sole 
representatives of the Palestinians. But the PLO and 
the Palestinian people .are determined to keep on 
struggling for the ir Just callS<: to establish a 
democratic tat for communities regardless of 
rpliglOn or race as n alternative to the exclusivist 
racist Jewish state. 
Omar Harb 
Senior 
Thermal and Environmental Engineering 
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'Editorial 
Humphrey: another Stevenson?-
By Doug Anderson 
Graduate Student Writer 
With only five of this year 's 30 presidential 
pr\maries (lver , nn Democrat it: cand idate has 
strongly asserted himself. Although former Georgia 
Gov . Jimmy Carter, Washington Sen . Henry M. 
Jackson and Alabama Gov . George Wallace an' 
being mentioned as the top contenders among eight 
active hopefuls, none can claim a clear mandate . 
- This scrambled predicament points to t hl' 
possibility-or probability-t hat thl' Democrats will 
ultimately revel't to anntht'r man : Huhert Horat in 
Hump'hrey or Minnesota . 
It won 't be tfie first time the Democrats . anl'r 
faiIing to produce a suitable candidate in splinter~'<i 
prtm rtes , turned to a verbal non-candidate . This 
year's Democratic jousting is simil'ar to 1952 wh~'n 
the party dra(ted Illinois Gov . Adlai Stevenson . 
While a somewhat lackluster group of candidates 
. struggle<!, Stevenson repeatedly told reporters and 
party faithful that he had no intention of activelv 
seeking the" nom!nation . Humphrey recently told 
Newsweek magazine , " I don't have any intention of 
entering the later primaries ." . 
There is reason to believe, however, that the 
multiple-candidat~ ~mocratic f~e-fo:-all will end 
at the July nominating convent,ion ,With a gesture 
toward Humphrey . 
The contest for the Presidential nomination is a 
power struggle. Primaries : a solid democratic 
forum, ' help safeg\l<lrd the selection of strong. 
candidates. If the grueling process fails to produce a 
clear-cut choice, the party can always beckon the 
individual outside the active aspirants it believes to 
be strongest. It is unlike.ly that the annointed one 
would refuse. . ' . . . " 
Steve~son. , eml;>hatic pr!or to the 1952 nominating 
convention m Chicago, SCI1d , ".r have no ambition to 
be President. 1 have no desire to the office mentlllly 
temperamentally or phys~any." ' . .' 
. Consider Humphrey 's remarks after this year's 
Massachusetts~ ' primary : ..... 1 don ' t feel the 
compulsion to be a seeker or a scrambler for this 
nonunation." 1 
Stevenson, sl1ghtly less forceful ~ore e 
was nominated, told Go". Henry F . Schricker of 
Indiana tbat he didD't want to be nominated, but .... .I 
can't stop you." . 
CoMpere ~'. ataace. last week.: ' ..... But 
. -
Ihen" s no doubt that if the opportunity came to me to 
be the nominee of my party at the convention . [ 
would be .ready for it physically . ment a ll y. 
emotionally and politically ." '-C:::. 
Though Humphrey is obviously more eager than 
the reluctant Stevenson. the similarities of mood 
metamorphosis are inescapable. But, the analogy 
st retches furthet . Eleven persons were nominated at 
the 1952 convention : there will likely be a similar 
cluster this vear . 
Log ical is t~e conclusion . Humphrey. like 
Stevenson 24 years earlier , '.\'i11 conclusivelv rise 
above the batile-weary primary pack . . 
Polls point 10 this . Recent Caucuses in Minnesota. 
where 65 delegates will . be chosen next month, 
indicated that Republican President Ford and native 
son Humphrey would score highest. 
A Louis Harris survey issued Dec. 19. 1975, 
indicated Fp rd was trailing Humphrey in popularity 
by a 52 to 42 per cent margin . According to a Gallup 
Poll reported Dec. 13 . Humphrey was the first choice 
among Democratic voters for the nomination . He 
received 30 per cent of the sampling :' Wallace was 
next with 20 per cent. 
. It !S difficu!t to imagine Humphrey playing an 
inactive role In the 1976 election process . He was 
among the 11 men nominated for Presidency in 1952 : 
he unsuccessfully sought the vice presidency in 1956 : . 
his bid for the Presidency in 1960 fell short : in 1964 
he was Lyndon J<!hnson 's vis;e presidential running 
mate : in 1968 he captured the Democratic 
Presidential nomination : and in 1972, financiallv 
exhausted , he failed to gain his part y's Pre idential 
endorsement . 
This, however , is more than the unhappy trail of 
another mlght-have-been President: Humphrey is an 
experienced political . warrior. . . 
Primary politics are a rough and tumble proving 
ground. Only the fiUest survive-and 'if a party 
reaches the conclUSIOn that no active candidate ' has 
proven himseJf capable of entering the most hostile 
comPetitive, political arena in America, it can look 
elsewhere. . . 
The De!"~rats are likely. to do so his year-just 
as they dur In 1952. At MadIson Square Garden thL<; 
July, after the active hopefuls have beaten 
themselves to political pulps, the pummeled ..... eteran 
from Minnesota wiD -emerge-through the' primary ~et1 valve--as th,e liuest..., most J!apable~ -
{ 
Rcndletnan lauded 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
'. Very orten black p~ople have occasion to protest 
bltt.erly alJ:out the actions of white public officials-
actIOns which adversely affect the lives of blacks . Too 
seldom is there an opportunity ' to applaud official 
activities : sometimes when white men perform ac-
tions which produce positive results for blacks, we 
respond not with praise, but with the reaction , " This is 
no more than what should have been done." 
I would like to depart from the usual 'reaction, and 
make a comment about some of the favorable actions 
performed by John Rendleman, the late president of 
SIU-E . While a vice-president at SIU·c-m 1968, Dr . 
Rendleman was accused of not being sensitive to the 
needs of black people. Instead of reacting defensively, 
he immediately hired a black assistant to keep him 
informed about concerns in the black community, 
both on and off-c~pus . 
Dr. Rendleman also made a decision that year to 
see that more blacks were hired through the Civil 
Service system. He ordered the· implementation of a 
" learner" program , which allo.wed blacks to learn on 
the job. This helped circumvent the barrier of the 
culturally biased Civil Service examinations and 
interviews , which had traditionally excluded most 
blacks from most Civil Service c1assificatior.s. In 1968 
Dr . Rendleman also started Uni.versity support to the 
operation of the Carbondale Emplo),. m~t and 
Resources Center which provided em. yment 
referrals primari.ly for black people. 
When he moved to Edwardsville, Dr. Rendleman 
committed his administration to equal opportunities 
fo~ minorities in all facets of university operation. 
Wltho~t a.ny pressure fro,!, HEW or from civil rights ' 
organizatIOns. he saw to It that blacks were hired in 
high.level administrative and academic posts as well 
as in civil service positions. Edwardsville ha~ had at 
least one black vice-president, a black dean of the 
School of Nursing, a black Chief of Security , and many 
other blacks in posi.tions of authority and respon-
sibility. -
Dr: Rendleman pledged that SIU-E would provide 
servIces to the ~etro-East arc:a , a~d !iving up to that 
pledge, saw to It that the uruverslty supported con-
tinui.ng programs in predominately black East St. 
LOUIS . Students from predominately black high 
schools in the area have benefitted from the SIU-E 
Special Incentive Program, which provided academic 
support to insure that the inner-city youth had an 
in~reased chance of completing college. The program, 
WIth Dr. Rendleman 's full support, has resulted in a 
high percen~ge- of blll"ck students being able to 
coml?lete theIr degree work successfully. 
Bemg from a small, all-white Southern illinois town 
Dr .. Rendleman Y'robably had a good chance of 
gr~wmg ,:!p a~ !l person With few 'sympathies for non-
whlte mmonhes. Somewhere in hiS lifetime he 
developed a humanistic approach, and demonstrated 
a committment to equality when such actions were not 
necessarily popular. 
I consider it a tribute to the memory of Dr. }{en-
d1eman, that he did "no more than what should' have 
been done" at a tim~ when many of his colleagues 
were doing a lot less to provide equal opportunity for 
blacks. 
Jolin S. Ho1mes 
. Instructor-Adviser 
Division of BaccailluJQte Studies 
School CJI TecbDicil c..en 
Faculty powetvmiist replace bureaucracy 
Editor's note: The following article is 
reprinted from the Februa edition of The 
Chronicle of Higher Educatl . The a 
is an associate professor of pN·Ua:iOPtf:t.,it! 
Ohio University. I 
By David Stewart 
- .. 
The term " college," my lO-pound unabridged 
dictionary informs me, derives from the Latin 
collegium, which means a society of per~ms having 
common interests or corporate functions . Applied to 
educational institutions, college implies collegiality , a 
process whereby scholars are united in an in-
_ stitutionalized framework to pursue their disciplines 
and/ by implication, to share in the governance of the 
institution. In terms of governance, collegiality , in 
theory, means that. the real power resides in the 
faculty ; ,the faculty decides the courses to be offered 
and the degrees to be conferred ; it establishes 
educational priorities and goals and is freed {rom the 
. mundane tasks of collecting fees, dishursing 
payments to various, vendors , and overseeing the 
other petty requirements that collective existence 
demands. These nonpedagogical jobs are del.egated to 
administrative f~ctionaries. 
Such a model of an institution of higher education , if 
it ever existed in toto , survives to some degree in 
British universities . Hut one would be hard pressed to 
find an American college that fits the model of the 
coLlegium:-Like it or not. the American college more 
nearly resembles a factory than a community of 
scholars. 
As in the fac;tory. American colleges and univer-
sities are hierarchies of workers, foremen . middle-
level management functionaries. an upper-level 
management clique. and a board of directors. We call 
them by different names, bilt their functions dispel 
any illusions about the now of authority . And. like the 
industrial factory , colleges produce a measurable 
commodity . Although called "education. " in its 
quantified state the commodity of the educational 
factory As measured by the number of warm bodies 
processed through four years of cour work. The 
measures of productivity are the credit h I' and fuJl -
time-equivalent (F .T.E .l student. The asure of 
efficiency. as in any well-run factory , is the 
maximization of productivity and the minimiz ion of 
expense. Put in educational jargon. this means that 
the more F.T.E. students per F.T.E. faculty memo 
bel's. the more efficiently the educational factory is 
running. I 
The more one looks for vindication of the factory 
analogy, the easier it is to see . New programs are 
considered only if they pay their way, and faculty 
members in many institutions are being remunerated 
for overload teaching and for summer-schoolteaching 
on a head-count basis-so many enrollments , so many. 
dollars . 
Decisions are increasingly being made in the 
educational factory by the management class on the 
basis of financial reports. Programs are increased , 
decreased, or eliminated in terms of the student credit 
hours generated by the program . Programmatic 
concerns and educational goals are lost in the sea of 
quantifiable data . 
One implication of all this is that the roles of the 
comptroller and business manager are increasing 
while the innuence of deans and professors is 
decreasing . Important decision are being made by 
those with onfy marginal interest in education or 
competence in it. 
What looks good on paper may be terrible when 
viewed from the classroom. Too many students and 
not enough faculty? Simply increase the size of 
classes , use _closed-{:ircuit ·television. and increase 
the number of teaching assistants. ever mind the 
depersonalization of education : the important thing. 
from the viewpoint of management . is to process the 
maximum number of s.tudents at the lowest possib.\e 
cost. 
Coupled with the gravitation of power to the 
educational management class is the almost 
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exponential growth of administration. At Q,ile 
university, enrollments and the number of faculty 
members were virtually the same when compared to 
a period 10 years earlier, but during this same period 
the number of administrators increased by over a 
third. 
Teachers rna e slow to respond, but they are not ( 
stupid: TheY ' realize that important decisioJ\s are I 
made behind closed doors with little or no facul 
involvement. They see the swelling of the ranks of 
administrative personnel and realiZe that any 
balance of pOwer that once characterized Jaculty-
administration--~ tipped in favor of 
management. 
For the faculty the issue has another dimension, as 
well. Across the country administrators are talking 
about reori nting the university to teaching rather 
than research . This has a fine-sounding ring to it, but 
it signals the diminution of one of the traditional 
values of th~ university . The twin goals of 
scholarship and teaching have always been 
coordinate for university teaching . The university is 
not only a repository fol' established truth but a 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-\.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·X·:·:·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:: 
"The 'A rnerican college 
more 'near!)1 resenlbles 
a factory than a 
communi! I of scholars," 
...... .. ... :.: ...... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.: 
laboratory for the discovery of new truths. If the 
function of cholarship and research' is reduced 
severely. or perhaps eliminated. the value of the 
university for society will be greatly diminished . 
But from the administ rat or' point of view. 
scholarship is not "productive." It does not generate 
credit hours or expedite the processing of warm 
bodies through the educational fa ctory . It is. 
therefore. an expendable item. 
All across the country one can se . the inevitable 
result of such thinking . Sabbaticals are increasingly 
a thing of th'e past , and university funding for 
research is disappearing under the budgetary ax . All 
this is masked under the rubric of a I e-€;:"lphasis on 
teaching. bul from the faculty vie~: this means 
larger classes, increased cour e loads. and even less 
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time to keep current in the discipline for which its 
members were trained. 
In )he face of all this, one longs for .the true 
collegium. But what would this be? It wou18 require 
the ascendancy of the voice of the facult, and the 
refocusing of the resources of the institution on 
educational concerns, neither of which seem to be 
occurring Where the patterns of gote~ce of the ' 
new management class prevail. F'culty members 
are convinced that the public would prefer that its 
tax dollars gQ. to the support of education rather than 
the administrati.on. Students deserve small classes 
and personal contact with their professors .. rather 
than mega-sections and the depersonalization of 
televised instruction. 
How can the voice of the faculty be heard? \:Vbat is 
necessary to change the emphasis' of the institution, 
seemingly dedicated to bureaucratic empire-
building, back to educational concerns? if the 
contemporary college resembles a factory more than 
a collegium, then administrators should not be 
surprised to discover faculty members turning 
towarq collective bargaining. ~ 
One of the criticisms constantly directed toward 
collective bargaining is that it transports an 
industrial model of labor-management relations to 
academe. Why not, if indeed the modern college 
administratively resembles a "knowledge" factor ? 
Collective bargaining in higher education has been 
around long enough for its effects to be judged. It has " 
shown that it can provide a mechanism whereby the 
faculty's voice can have decisive innuence on 
budgetary and planning decisions. When cQllective 
bargaining is in force, faculty concerns can no longer 
be ignored by administrator: . 
To be sure . collective bargaining is not a 
mechani m to usher in utopia . but it is a proved, 
means whereby collegiality can be brought to the 
institution in a contractual form . When faculty 
members and administrators' sit down as equals to • 
work out problems of mutual concern. there is at 
. least the fact of collegiality even though the 
traditional spirit of collegiality mi~ht not be present. 
Co ll ec tive bargaining will nOt restore the 
collegium to education in the purity of its dictionary 
definition. but it is a tep in that direction . 
Contractual collegiality is preferabl~ the present 
governance patterns of the educational factory in 
which trustees never encounter faculty members, 
administrators rarely see students . and teachers 
const antly wonder why an educational institution 
dot'S not devote more of its resources to education . 
As ad ministr~ve positions proliferate and faculty 
members are laid off in the name of economy. the 
trend to collective bargaining will be accelerated. 
Maintaining th~ status quo and refusing to 
recognize current management trends in the 
university is naive. In the minds of an increa iJlg 
number of faculty member , there seems to be no 
altcrnative to colleclive bargaining for those who 
want to re ture the collegium to thet'college. 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Slashing knives, traditional costumes and intricate 
dance steps will be featured when the Don Cossacks 
music and dance group performs 'Saturday night at 
Shryock Auditorium. One dancer of the group 
exhibits his costume and knives. 
Song, dance group 
from Russi slated 
The Don Cossacks of Rostov. 
Russia . a company of 80 singers. 
dancers and musicians. will bt-
performing a program oflraditional . 
Cossack songs and dances 8 p.m . 
Saturday in Shryock Auditorium . 
The group will bt- performing 23 
different pieces during their 
program . Numbt-r will includl' 
" Polka on a HeeL" " Don't Awaken 
Me Young. " a comic song about a 
shepherd who forgets til watch his 
herd and lases all his sheep bt>cause 
he is dancing with his gi rl : " Winter 
Play: ' about the Wi nter celebration 
in Russia featuring games. contests 
and snowball f'ghts : and " Horse 
Herders: ' about th(' "tabunshckiki " 
of the company's region who are 
famed for nhclr bravery. agility and 
raising of thl' swift·footed horses . 
The pnJ!(ram has bl-en called a 
"gilllerlng. CIII or ful spretacle IIf 
phvsical daring . br('(htaking 
• adventure. lavish . mstumes and 
resounding dllo'al and instruml'ntal 
accompaniml'lll . ,. 
The !troup is from Ihe porI city of 
RosIO\,. also knoWn as th., "Port of 
Five Seas ." and bring t he 
Iraditional son!!S and dances from 
Ihis folklore to form the basis of 
Soviet oreography mast e'r s 
Godenko. . Khmelnitsky and B. 
Kopylev . 
The ballet master of the Don 
Cossacks is G. Galperin and the 
chief choir master i. L. Antipova . 
Other membt-rs of the organization 
group are master-folklorist P . 
91aposhnikov : t'Oncert ·ma~ter B. 
Ogu rl sov : and resl'ardll'rs 
Lomnova V . Shebchl'nkonl. 
nrga nizer of Ih., orch.'slra . and A. 
Me5lochan . tralncr of Ih., dane,' 
group. 
Tickets for the pe.-formancl'. Ih(' 
first orlh American tour for thl' 
company . will b(' 54 and 55 for th(' 
general public and S3 and 54 for SI 
students . A Central Tick'" Office 
spokesperson said all of the S7 
general public and 56 sludent tickets 
have bt>en sold and onlv aboul half 
of the middle-priced -tickets are 
vailable . 
The tickets for the Celebrity 
Series <,venl are 00 sale at the SI U 
Student Central Tickt!l Office from 9 
a.m . to 4 p.m . Monday through 
Frid~y or a t the door Sat urday 
evening. 
Leo -Kottke e neert 
planned for April 4 
By- Mlke Mullel NOR"ML, there is a .possibility that 
Dally Egypdu S&aIf Wiler the concert will be sim uleast 01\ 
Leo Kottke recenUy named in a WSlU-TV, OIameIland WSlU-FM, 
Tri~ .mag~ne poll ~ Amust!c . 94;?it all depends 00 l.icket sales,': 
Gl¥tanst of the Year ~ wiI~ appear m Talbot said "If we selJ out the shay: 
concert.tl p.m. April 4 m 91ryock . the first ' three days we stand a ~~U:'~~~vi~~tke ~ood ~Iylnce of g'ettin.B the 
nie concert is being sponsored by . SArluI~ . 'We have to sellout, then 
and . is a benef~t f~r NORML ~ :v~oha; IOcl~:c:e UPf~ 
~~~n~ M~fj=~~S)f~ck~ , Kottke's ,~gents and his ~rd 
• are priced at $4.SO and will go on rompany. 
:ued~:t ~~c~ 
Office. Tickets will be sold 00 a first 
rome. first served ba is only. 
Kottke, who ' will appear 
unaccompanied. is the master oflhe 
six and twleve strmg guilars. He 
includes nat-pick, finger-pick. 
bottleneck and slide styles in his 
1egendary live performances. !Ie 
has nine albums to hIS credIt : 
"ArmidilJo" 00 the Takoma Iabt-I: 
" Mudlark ," "G,eenhouse ." "My 
feet are Smiling." " lcewater: ' 
"Dreams and all that Stuj(" and 
" Chewing Pine:' al l on the Capitol 
labt-1. 
According to Buzz Talbot , 
Southern lIIinois coordinator for 
~ids' play auditions set 
Auditioos for the Marion Cultural 
and, Civic Center children'S play 
.. obody Likes Mordacious and 
That 's the Way He Likes It .. are 
slated for 7 p.m. Tuesday at Davis 
Auditorium. Wham Building , and 
for 7 p.m . Wednesday at the Marion 
cenll... . 700 Tower Square Plaz?, 
Marion. ' . 
The play .. by Jack Stokes and 
directed by Kim Q\lig ley, is an epic 
fantasy in melodrama form . 
Characters include Oraru, a little 
girl ; Mordacious , an evil male 
witch ; Madam Swizzle, a witch 
sniffer ; Captain Doodlesack ; Crazy 
Catherine of the Sea. a female 
pirate ; Bloody Bernard : Mad 
Maud : and the Huge and Hairy 
Thing. 
the~Jrrop';!m~ajor tour outsidt! of 
RUSSIa was Bulgaria in 1973. They 
have since performed in Poland . 
C~oslovakia and Yugoslavia . 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
The dances have been staged and 
chorl.'Ol!raphed with the help of 
( @---"'~ 
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5:30, 
It~ Cash for Ieeps in a 
hilarious run for the money! 
WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS' 
Ne. 1.1~1"~'1'I' 
Ne. Ill~'I'(JltN 
Twilight 
Show 
at S:»'S1.2S 
No 'TWi light Shaw 
'* * * * * * 
2:00 6:30 9:05 
•••••••••••••••• re~:a· ~ 
4 OSCAR NOMINAnONSI 
2:10 Show $1.25 
•••••••••••••••• 
• 
SchOol of Music ' 
plans three reciials 
The SIU School of Music 
present two recitals and one 
artist this week. 
Cheryl Nicolaides, a graduate 
student in music, aDd Mary Jade 
Grizzell, assistant professor of 
music. will perform a t'!Y01liano 
~u£:~~~~m . Tuesday in ShryoCk 
Nicolaides and Grizzell will do 
"Sonata in E·nat Major." by J .S. 
Bach, Muzio C1ementi ·s " Sonata 
II ," "Sonata ." by Igor Stravinsky, 
and Samuel Barber's "Souvenirs 
Opus 28." 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Old 
.... Baptist Foundation Chapel. baritone 
Romeo Cecilia and soprano Leslie 
Conerly, both graudate students in 
music, will present a graduate 
recital. 
At the recital Cecilia and 
Conerly will sing four duets, 
"Papageno, Pap~ena," from 
~~~::;;~ ~T~:se~ar;c H~IU~h~ 
Cometh , " from the Christmas 
Oratoria, Camille Saint ·Saens , 
"Waltz Duet ," froln the "Merry 
Wido""," by Franz Lehar, and "You 
Were Dead, You Know," from 
Leonard Bernstein,s " Candide." 
- William Heiles, associate 
professor 0 music at the University 
of Illinois, Champaign· Urbana 
campus, will be the guest artist in a 
piano recital at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
• Sh~~?r! ~r.1i~}~~~ Bela Bartok's 
"Out of Doors" and "Sonata ," 
Claude DeBussy's "Three Etudes-
Book I" and Three Etudes-Book 
II" and Pierre Boulez 's "Third 
Sonata : formant 2 and "Third 
William Heiles 
Sonata : formant :HI : miroir ." 
Heiles, who has soloed with the 
Grant Park (Chicago) Symphony 
Orchestra and the Toledo (Ohio) 
Orchestra. will conduct a lecture-
discussion of the works to be 
performed in Thursday 's 
performance, from 9-11 a.m. Friday 
in the Old Baptist Foundation. The 
lecture is for all keyboard majors 
and any other interester persons. 
All three recitals are free and 
open to the public . Attendance at the 
programs will count toward recital 
attendance requirements for music 
students. Attendance slips will be 
checked at the door . 
Ebony A(>(>ent pia' se~nlents 
for bla(> k Bicenten I serie~ 
WSlU's Ebony Accent has 
prepared a series of 5·minute 
segments called " 200 Years In 
Black" , will Q4! shown for three 
weeks beginning March 2:1. 
The writers of the show are Linda 
Hancock, Percy Payne, and 
producer Eddie Shagar. All three 
are seniors in Radio and television . 
Art . sophomore 
to rl isplay work 
in Allyn Gallery 
Patrick Kohlman. sophomore in 
art, is displaying his two· 
pimensional work called "Spirit 
Images" at the Allyn Gallery in the 
Allyn Building Monday through 
Friday. The gallery. run by the Art 
St.udents League, ' is open from 10 
a.m . to 4 p.m. weekdays . The 
• exhibit is free and open to the 
public. 
CBAIT 
The purpose of this program is to 
~~r~an~!~~~~~ ~~eth&~~n~~f~ 
community of prominant 
individuals who have contributed to 
the development of the black race 
during the past two hundred years. 
Show contents include discussion 
of films that have been dedicated to 
Black women, such as Harriet 
Tubman. . 
Other topics dealing with Black 
IiIm makers, stars, and producers 
will be shown. Hancock said the 
research goes back to the days 
when blacks were "degraded as 
illiterate beings and all played parts 
as maids and butlers." 
There will also be a special 
discusion on abolitionist of the 
slavery movement Frederick 
Douglas Through ci vii rights 
activist Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr . 
Data from this program came' 
from Morris Library. Ebony 
Pictorial Book, Negro Slatisics, and 
poetry ' bOOks by black writers. 
DBSE 
PIli 
'* ~ ON Tl1 <:) F= 11011Hl.T 50 
~ ME. L. -0 - CtEAtrI "RIII40" 
(WHILe 2,eoo:'r'AS7) 
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Cereal prize design~r -/ thinks . 
children are jUst 'Grrreat' . . / . 
CHICAGO (AP)-Terrence ~ the shl!h~ hint of sexism. bigger thiugs, like engineering; 
works are bouseboId items b~~her Enid, Okla., home from' toy paint sets to real painting, 
=: ~~ the~~'S most t"Jv~ty ;t~J,~~~~ ~~~ ~~ :~~Je ar.d .liVes· ~ the 
FOll, a vivaciou.s, 21-year-old for an FM radio statioq in Omaha., orth Side with Cinnamon, her Irish 
.. bnmette, is the desigDer of many of Neb., later came to Olicago, saw a Setter , and 'Thomasine, her blaek 
the ~ found in Cracker Jack newspaper ad and became a Burmese cal. Having no chiJdr1ip 
and cereal boxes. commercial artist. herself, how can she generate 
Her designs include such things "The fIrSt time I saw one oC my . imagination for her designs? 
as paper puules , a weather iiOO-on patches on a child I wanted "We're all kids at heart," she 
indicator rabbit, patriotic iron-oo to run up and say, 'I did that,' But said. "And, becaU$4! oC the prizes I 
~~ sr: aT~ ~~J:.r's ~ts:t~,t:j~y~~~ r~~~o ~~~O;-:etwi~ 
'lbere are ~ul restrictions by that maybe, just maybe, I'v.e very well with children . If I had any 
the cereaJ companies and Fox says affected some child somewhere. d my own, I probably wouldn 't 
she can't design a game which has They can graduate from puzzles to have ' time for the job." 
St.ipends for mini-sabbati.cals 
ava~lable for full-time faculty 
Full-time faculty members on 
conti nuing or permanent 
appointment may apply for 
stipends of up to $600 to cover the 
cost d one week mini-sabbaticals 
during the period between May 16, 
1!1!Land May IS, '1977. 
The Mini-Sabbatical Program 
was implemented last fall under a 
$30,000 grant from the University 's 
Academio Excellence Fund. The 
objective of the program is to 
enhance the quality of instruction at 
SIU by increasing the individual 
creativity of faculty members. 
James G. Smith, chairman of the 
lJepartment of Electrical Sciences 
and Systems Engineering a nd 
initiator of the program , said 
$17,000 is currently available for 
approj.imately 35 awards. 
Smtth. said 34 mini -sabbatica l 
awards were made at the end of fall 
semester . About 72 faculty 
members applied for the awa rds . he 
said. 
Applicants must submi t six copies 
of a mini -sabbat ical proposal 
through their department chairman 
and cotlege deans to the Office of ~e 
Vice ..President for AcademiC 
Affairs and Research . The proposal The applications will be reviewed 
must be received by the vice by a committee flf 10 faculty 
president by April 2, , 1976. I members . who will then make 
Applications must include a recommendations on the proposals 
statement of the purpose of the to Frank Horton , vice president for 
mini·sabbatical , a budget , a academic affairs and research . 
statement from the department Announcement of awards will be 
head and a' complete vita . All made prior to the end of spring 
~~~<'fI~~e'::~~:U~~~~~a?l~ ~~t~~;ao'}tsm~:t~ :J:r!~f~~~ 
for applying for mini -sabbatical made tv ensure an equal 
awards are available in department distribution of awards among 
offices . ' colleges . 
Man charged with assault 
A Carbondale man was charged South Wall Street when Boyer 
Monday in Jackson County Circuit stopped to give assistance. Young 
Court with two cha rg es of then alleged.Jy took the pistol away 
agg ravat ed assault· after he from Boyer . • 
allegedly held a gun on two men A cash bond of 51,000 was set 
turday evening. returnable at 9:30 a .m . Apri.l 13 in 
orman Young. 27 . 504 S. Ja n County Circuit Court. 
Un ersity Ave., was arrested at bert Charles Patton , 42, 505 . 
11 : .m . after he took a gun away Brush St .. was arrested Sunday 
from Eldon Boye r , 60 , of afternoon and charged with battery. 
Murphysboro , a Downstate Security He allegedly struck Rubie 
guard and held it on him and Robert Stevenson of Carbondale in the face 
Sabelhause of Carbondale. with a brick during an argument in 
police said Young and Sabelhause the parking lot at 201 N. Washington 
were involved in a car accident on St. 
Schlitz Benefit Volleyball 
Tournament 
for 
$pecial Olympi~s 
Food, Refreshments, 
Prizes, And ••. 
FUN 
J!HEIIE;: Field S<lUtD _of Westown Mall . 
.wH!E& April 3 & 4 (Rain Date April 10 & 11) 
INI'RY F&: $10.00 Per Team :;;AWJIIi£iiH.r;.;,~·=:F~or Team N.embers placing 1st thru 4th Plus Most Valuable 
Male &~emale Player . . 
anRY MAY IE OBTAINED AT: CarborldcMe Park District. leo's 
~. Llquors~ m Illinois liquors, S.I.U. ·Recreation Dept., or Special 
OlympiCS Ofc, 940 N. Oakland, Ph. 549-1019 "i&-
( I.M. C~Ed. Volleyba ulesj2 Nen or 2 Women Must Be On The Court 
At All yames. . , 
Ad paid by 8&J Schlitz Distributon of Ccrbondale 
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Administrator tries to 
reduce h'ospital costs 
:.My intent is to make the hospital 
physically lIOunii and to reduce oosts 
of hospitalization to make it cheaper 
. for the paloient," said Georgt:. 
, Maroney, administrator.t Doctor's 
Memorial Hospital, about his 
review of hospital operations and 
rosts. 
Maroney , who has I been 
administrator since Jan. 26, said it 
• is his job to monitor and balance out 
operations . He has already 
revie~ several of the 20 
departments in the hospital. 
msts. H~ said he's not repladD8 
employ who resi . 
Maroney 'd off of two dietary 
employees ago, 
~=~eU::~t ~~ 
an employee was .there to coDed 
money for the packaged snack 
items. Now the same service is 
provided, but night employees put 
the money in a box instead. 
Maroney said this provides oomfort, 
but does it economically. . 
Maroney said that in his review of 
hospital operations , changing 
conditions may war ant an increase 
or decrease in departments. 
Maroney was formerly assistant 
Maroney said he makes and associate administrator at St . 
adjustments if he feels an area is Louis City Hospital for four and one-
overstaffed or to rl!dua: operatill2 half years. 
AA.UP president to speak 
on edu(4atiorr Thursday 
Martha Friedman. president of 
e Illinois Conference 0 the 
American Association of University 
Professors ( AAUP l. will discuss 
"Issues in Higher Education in 
U1inois" at a m~. Thursday of 
the Carbondale Chapter of the 
MUP. 
The luncheon meeting will be held 
at noon in the Ohio River Room of 
the Student Center. 
Friedman i's a member of the 
National Council of the AAUP. holds 
a number of committee aSSignments 
and has been elected first vice 
president of the MUP for 1976-77. 
"The last time she (Friedman ) 
was pn campus was about the time 
of the firing of the tM instuctors 
here." said William Hcrr . president 
of the Carbondale Chapter of the 
MUP. 
Herr said Friedman has an ap-
pointment to meet with President 
Warren Brandt while visiting 
Carbondale. 
Recreation seminar planned 
- A two-story seminar for parks will conduct the seminar. which is 
and recreation personnel who are aimed at researchers . professors. 
looking for financial grants is executives , administrators . 
scheduled for April 9 and 10, oonsultants and students involved in 
according 'to the SII:1 Division of all pb<JSes of t park, 'recreation 
Continuing Education. and leisure movent. 
According to Owen Smith of the The seminar, to oonducted at 
Department of Recreation , the Stude nt Cen r . will be 
participants will learn about grant sponsored by the rtment of 
sources and what happens to Recreation and the College of 
funding proposals after they ' re Education in cooperation with the 
submitted. Division of Continuing Education . 
Representatives of the National Registration fee, including a lunch. 
Recreation and Par Association dinner and materials , is $45. 
.1 
/ 
600z. PITCHERS 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
406 s. il6nois 
$49-3366 
Happy Hour 1-8 pm EVERYDAY! 
seagra.ms 7 
bacardi ' 
smirnoff 
gordons 50¢ jim beam 
ushers 
jam~sfoxe 
LEO KOTTKE! WIth Shawn 
Colvlnf!1 
I-L 4,8p m ' 
AT 
'Shryock ·Aud,tor,um. 
TICKETS- S4.60 
A 
8E E 
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE 
WEDNESDAY, ·8:30 A.M. 
STUDENT CENTER TICKET 
OFFICE 
/ 
. . y.. 
.Cross-c1ountry horse. ra~e 
lures people away fro~ jo·bs 
KANKAKEE, m. (APl- m 40 miIes IOUth of Olic:ago, CGmpetitors will travel 32 miles a 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., namedlh\!officiaI national da
who
Y ~ IhePlet~ tri~p be
l
'
n 
lhetherider
least
' 
s.cramEllto, Calif., Memorial Day . ers for the race, and city ~. ~ u"" 
• to Labor Day comes the Great fJuneathers _ ~('y ~4 GreaY t proclAmeraiml'caned amount ol time. 
American Horse Race, a 3,501knile ........ '-4 Grt "By . the Fourth of July .we 
mduraooe coolest dreamed up by Horse Race Week. . 'mate they'll be somewhere we$t 
.. :n:':!8!~a~ ~~is a "'Ibis is not coonected with the ~ ~tf'~ert;;'~::esaiat 
wonderful communication between :=~~~~ever~hge~~ But why the race?' 
the rider and the horse. The feeling 
ol onElle5S is incredible," says c::= the race would be one.ofthe "'Ibat's the best part," Scheiding 
Scheiding, a 1961 graduate of I.ggest ~Ellts to be staged Ql the said with a chudde. "People have 
_rby MomEllce High School. He BicentEllruaI year. qui~ to do this. they really 
oonceived ol the race back East and A maximum or 250 riders·I49- II:6e · it's' a tOtal commitmEllt. but 
brought it home to Kankakee have signed up so far it's a commitmEllt to do something 
County. with two steeds each will gallop that,t'ou want to do yourself." . 
Scheiding and Charles R . toward the sunset on Memorial Day. Th~ raotf'li ~ co~pete forpnzes 
Wasgoner ol 9IeIbyviUe have been leaving the National Museum of totaling $50.000 mcluding $Z!,OOO for 
WU'king on the Great Race since Racing in Saratoga Springs in Ule first place. But the money will come 
February ollm. Waggoner quit his dust. from a $500 entry fee per rider. 
job as an electrical salesman and For 99 days, including 23 set aside Each entrant also must pay $5 fC!r 
Scheiding dropped his work as an for rest and relaxation , the riders each day he remains in the race. 
advertising executive to organize wiI1 race toward California along • The lirst public announcement of 
the. extravaganZa. the backroads of 13 states . Ule Great Race was made in New 
Suddenly everyune is interested. SciJeiding said the route will take York last monUl. at a Madison 
and Ule enUlusiasm is incredible. the riders (rom Saratoga Springs Avenue restaurant caBed the 
Scheiding said in a telephone Lhrough Lima, Ohio ; St . Joseph , Cowboj· . Sc:heiding said persons 
interview. Mo. ; and Oleyenne Wyo. to an planning to enter Ule race include 
Kankakee. a community of 30,000 historic trading post in Sacramento. riders from 68 fore.ign countries . 
;:::::::::;:::::;:::::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::; :::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:::::::::: 
Job Interviews' 
:;:;:::::;:;:;:::::;:::;:::;:;:::::;:;:;:::::::;:::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::.:.::: ..... :::::::;:;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:::::;:::;:::;:::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::;:;:::;:::;:;:;:::;::: ... .. ..... :.:::;:::::;:::::;:;:;:::;:::::;:::;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;: 
The following are on<ampus job 
interviews scheduled at Career 
Planning and Placement Center for 
Ule week of March 29. For interview 
appointments and additional in · 
formation , interested students 
should visitlhe Career Planning and 
Placement Center located at Woody 
Ha1I. Section A. North Wing, 3rd 
noor . 
Monday. March 29 
Cincom Systems. Inc .. Cincinnati : 
Cincom Systems , Inc . is an in· 
ternational corporation specianzing 
in data base management and on· 
line .systems. We are looking for 
indivlduals to fill the positions of 
applications programmers. After 
the tra iotl ing phiod in Cincinnati. · 
candidates may move into fields of 
marketing , development and 
systems engineering. Individuals 
must be willing to travel extensively 
after training and consider possible 
relocation in the future . Major : 
computer science. 
Tuesday. March 30 
IBM Corporation. Chicago : 
management. All majors . U.S.' administration and liberal arts. U.S. 
citizenship required . citizensnip required . 
Illinois Department of Correc· Loyola UniverSity; Graduate 
lions. Affirmative Action , Chicago : School of Business Administration. 
The I1Iinois Department of Chicago : wish to interview can· 
Corrections. affirmative action didates interested in pursuing study 
officers , will be e xplaining em · to obtain MBA degree at Loyola 
ployment procedures to small University. All majors·all degrees . 
oups rather Ulan conducting one· U.S. citizenship required. 
-one interviews. In order to meet Indiana Farm Bureau Co·op. 
th . affirmalive action goals. they Ing;.a1iapolis : retail agribusiness 
hav expressed a strong interest in sa1es and management op· 
allra ' ng minorilies and women to portuni ties throughout Indiana . 
these group interviews. They will be Feed sales, crops sales. farm store 
interviewing for pos itions as man age men t . e I e vat 0 r 
correctional c unselors. correc· manage!!!'!n\. lum~eryard 
tional sociologist s . teachers .. managemen! , and petroleum sa.les 
recreation workers (counselors ). and management. Majors : any 
accountants . correctional parole ' agricultu\,e and animal sciences . 
counselors . To be localed al in- U.S. citizenship required. 
stitutions throughoul the State of Thursday. April 1 
I1Iinois . . Majors':. B.A. ' United States Air Force ROTC. 
AdministratIOn of Justice. B.S.· Carbondale : United States Air 
Social.. ~ciences . .~aster ·s · Force : Management- positions in 
rehabilitatIOn , U.S. Citizenship accounting and finance ; educ<W,pn 
reqUired. and training : information : per· 
. ~ednesday. March 31 sonnel : supply and tralJ,Sportalion. 
illinOiS Department of Correc· All majors eligible, business 'or 
~~7:/t~i~~~~~~.A~~~;h ~~icago : ~~il~z~tti~o~ iSf~e~:fsfU I~fsc~~~~f~~;; 
S. S. Kresge Co .. Ml. Prospect . science , electronics technology. 
III .: management trainees : on·the- engineering . mathematics and 
job training leading to retail store physics . Requires pro~oward a 
management and' possible future degree in ~a.ch speciaIlr. All ap· 
executive positions. All trainees pIicanLS need two years of college 
must be willing to reloca,te . remaining, . undergraduate or 
Promotions are made from wilhin graduate. Beginning . salary of 
the company . Ma 'ors : businesS SIO.t'lJO, in three years. $15.000. 
OLYMPUS 
OM-1 
PHOTOGRAPHY IS OUR 
ONLY BUSINESS . 
~~~ 
204 \\t .. , FnUMAN ' ~ ~ UNltR 
CWx~t,'I~~ 62901· 161BI4H ·88~1 
/!l1w Q)falmd 
§Jvn p'~n" 
Seafood Special 
Tuesday, March 23 
Shrimp Creole ' 
Dinner 
* Zesty shrimp oreole served 
on a be8 of rioe 
* Choioe of soup 
* Potatoes 
* Salad bar 
* Coffee or tea $3.95 
501 E. Walnu'·-Carbondal. 5 -3319 
Marketing- Successful candidates 
enter a comprehensive training 
program to equip Ihem to contact 
and work successfully with 
managemenl in all phases of 
business. Their sales duties include 
direct contacl with IBM customers 
and prospt.'Cts. wiUl the opportunity 
to ana Iyze business operat ions and 
recommend systems solutions. IBM 
machines and conlracl servin's to 
satisfy the requirl'ment s of 
business. industry and govl'rnment. 
Aclivities include defininj( the 
customer 's data processing 
problem : developing a solution in 
Ule form of a concept : specifying the 
necessary producls to put the 
concept to work : integrating the 
hardware. people and procedures . 
into a working system : and helping 
the cu~to'mer to prove nut the 
solution in operation . Majors : 
bachelors and Masters in all majors . 
Office products marketing : The 
positlon involves marketing elec· 
trical typewriters . dictation and 
transcript ion units, copiers. 
magnetic tape and card machines 
VAGATIONTIME! 
:~~:cti~rJ~ ~~,:~n~a~:eq~~~ 
activities in an assigned t!;itory 
along with -coordinating Ule ~~rious 
administrative and serviee in· 
teractions supporting Ule marketing 
effort. Majors : bachelors and 
masters degrees in all majors. 
Summer openings-(resumes onIy. 
current year junior. senior and 
graduate studentsl·Resumes only 
will be accepted for a limited 
number 'of ' summer' jobs in ·the . 
following areas : ' sales-marlteting 
related : AU MBA's and bachelor 
marketing majors. Programming: 
computer scien4\! majors . 
~!t~~:{ i~~car ~:fn'!!;;!g 
~l:!d !I~ ifreu:~e~a:~ ~~ 
~:~~' ~/re~f&l.iC~~i. ~i\~l':n~~r~ 
~e Life Insl1ranc~. Car· 
bondale: sales lind sales 
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Now Is The Best Time To Start Saving Fqr This 
Ye.ar's Vac~tion And The Best Way To Begin Is 
With A Savings Account At Carbondale Savings 
And loan. " . 
51/4% Regular Passbook "Daily Interest" 
53/4% ~olden Passbook "90 Day Notice" 
61/2% One Year Cert. 
,. 
$1,000 MiniIIun • 
63/4% Two& 1/ 2 Ye<rl:ert. $1,000. MiniIIun • 
7% FOU' Year Cert. $1,000 ~. 
71/2%' FOU' Year Cert. $5,000 ~. 
73/4% Six Year Ceft. $5,000 MiIMuft • 
• .,.. . .. .... .... . . 0« ... ,.. " ... ,no .. UMMII. " ~., ... . melt' .... tnr pr ine-1M.'''''''' 'W'f'IeoDl'for'r ",...",..", Mtd 5,,.1 
_~ . .. .. ' ,. ,I ' !:-.., "\.00" .. .... ...,. ...... d' ./ . thcv~...,s 10 ~ t"~' 
CARBONDALE SA VIN 5OO .W. MAIN 
'Y.l 549-2102 
T .... y 
Fredda Brilliant Art Exhibit : 
"Forty Years " 10 
a.m. t04 p.m ., Faner _____ -.-:----~, 
Midwest Health Science .. l unHY'- _ 
Network Planning, 8 a .m. to 5 
I&~is S~~~flft!~~'; B:~~n:: A. 
Meeting, 9:30 a .m. to noon and 1 to 
.. 4 p.m ., Student 'Center. 
Student , Government: Fee 
Allocation,S to 7 p.m., Student 
Center Kaskaskia Room. 
SGAC Film : " Barbarella," 7 and 9 
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium. 
Student Government : Meeting, 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m ., Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
S1U Parachute Club : Meeting, 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., Student Center Ohio 
Room . 
Phi Kappa Tau : Meeting, 8 to 9:30 
p.m .. Student Center Sangamon 
Room. 
SCPC : Bingo , 8 p.m .. Student 
Center Roman Room. 
Free School : Womell,'s Health, 3 to 5 
p.m .. Student Ce~ter Missouri 
Room ; Conversational French, 7 
to 9 p.m., Student Center Missouri 
Room . 
Free School : Mag.ic, 7 to 9 p.m., 
Student Center Mackinaw Room ; 
Human Sexuality on Con-
traception, 7:30 p .m ., Student 
Center llIinois Room . 
Alpha-Gamma Rho : Coffee Hour, 9 
to 10 :30 a .m .. Agriculture 
Seminar. 
C~~i~~i~~ ~t=~~eg~n~ee:~~tir~~ 
C. 
Forestry Club : Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., 
Neckers B, Room 240. 
Chess Club : Meeting, 7 p.m. , 
Student Center Ballrooms C and 
D. 
Campus Crusade for Christ : 
Meeting, 7 :30 to 9 :30 p.m ., 
Pulliam 41 and 119. 
. Der Deutsehe Klub: Meeting, noon 
to 2 p.m., Student Center Corinth 
Room . 
Social Work Club : Meeting, 7:30 to 
9: 30 p .m ., Home Economi<;s 
Lounge. 
Hillel : Hebrew , 7 p.m .. 715 S. 
University. 
Internat oQal Student Council : 
~~~~g~I~~~~. p.m .. Student 
Christians for Unification: Meeting, 
7:30 to 10 p .m., Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
Student Tenant Union : Tenant-
Landlord relations, 10 a .m. to 
noon. Student Center Ballroom B. 
Free School : Night Owl Reading 
Circle. 7108:30 p.m., Pulliam 211. 
::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::: 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programming is 
scheduled for Tuesday on WSIU-' 
I FM . Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m .-Today's the Day; 9 
a .m.-Take a Music Break ; 11 
a .m.-Opus EJeven ; 12:30 p.m.-
WSIU News ; I p.m.-Afternoon 
Concert : 4 p .m .-All Things 
Considered ; 5:30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSW News; 7 
p.m.-Options : "Letcher County, 
Kentucky" : ' 8 p.m.-New York 
Phi\harmon~ : 10:30 p.m.-WSIU 
News : U p.m.-Nightsong: 2a.m.-
ightwatch. 
·The follo"Ving programs are 
scheduled Tuesday on . WSW-TV, 
Olannel 8: 
8 :20 a .m.- The Morning Report; 
8 :50 a .m .. -Instructional 
Progr.aJllming : 10 a .m .-The 
E1ectnc Company ; 10:30 a .m.-
Instructional Programming ; 11 :30 
a.m.-Sesame Street ; 12:30 p.m.-
The Afternoon Report : 12:50 p.m.-
~r.~~c:o~ : ~r~~'t~ 
Street : 5 p.m .-The Ev;~i'~'i' 
R~rt ; 5:30 p.m . -Misterog~rs' 
Neighborhood : 6 p . m. - nw.-.Electric 
Co.mpany :. 6:30 p .m .-Ebony 
Accent : 7 p.m:=Behind the Unes : 
7:30 p.m.-Consumer Sur\(ival Kit : 
8 p.m.-The Adams Ou-onicles : 9 
p.m.- You're In Good Company: 10 
p.m.- Movie : " DistanC Drums." 
WIDB 
The following programmj~ is 
scheduled Tuesilay 00' \VIDB-stereo 
104 on CabIe-FM-elO ~: 
Progressive. album-oriented 
music, all day : news at 40 minutes . 
after lbP. hc!ur : 9:40 a.m.-WIDB 
Sports Rev'ew : 10 a.m .-Earth 
News with Loo Irwin ; 4 p.rn.-
Earth News ; 5:40 p.m.-WIDB 
Jsearsl 
, , 
= ~r In-DeptlI : 9 pm.- S&.UI9, aOElNJa AND roo 
" 
Men's Shirt Style 
LEISURE· . SlJITS 
at .this outstanding 
low price' 
'-;""~J"JIIII" • .l 
Relax . this l ei ~ ure suit i . the look that's right 
for spring, In a shirt style with contrasting 
stitching and in polye ·ter double knit. 
Choost' from solid colors. All in The-Men's-
Store. 
CHARGE IT on Sparl RevolviRllCharge 
N01V Thru 
Saturday 
at Sears 
Men's Long Sle~ve. 
Fancy Knit Shirts 
Re~ular 
110 
Allhi ~rrific pri".,. now'?,h., lime.to fall your ward-
• rob., wilh 8~al look;", 10", . I.,.,v., knil . him for Ih., 
,ood limesahud. Soft polyesl.,r, p"lyesl.,r and collon 
blend • and ac.,lal., and nylon blend . Wilh fuU 
bullon fronl .• and up-to-lhe-minUI., stylin,. Bi, 
",I.,ction of exeili", prinla. Sizes Imalllo "Xln I .... ". 
'HOoorin6c.Amer~'s<tJi«ntmru.J ' Cdebratu"Our9Qt·e".4nniYersMy'lbr 
Ca~le 
East Main 
Mall-
= -:;:. t:~~.m. 
Open Sunday 
12:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily ~. March 23. 1976, ~ 11 
-Cradled in the engine of the Crab Orchard and 
-front end porthole 
Ziall1l's I 
( , 6111. .... -· 
inside mam,.,qth records 
.. CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS 
*OVER 300 DESIGNS* ( 
*ROCK STAR 
*NOVELTY 
..,GLITTER 
'ALSO CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS FOR 
• Sororities. Fraternities. 
-Intramural Teams-
-Clubs* 
*~ .... ¥¥¥.¥~ 
,.. FREE . * 
*ZIGGY'S T-SHIRT WITH THIS AD~ t . first 50 on~ ~ 
.¥¥ ••• ¥. ¥.¥¥. ' 
Egyptian Railroad, Hugh Crane tightens a few loose 
bolts. Crane is president of the steam engine'railroad 
located east of carbondale. The line will resume 
operation on April 5. (S~ff photo by carl Wagner) 
P()pulati()n Instit e plans ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
student internship pr(~~ram 
Internships orrering g rants up to 
$600 plus tr"vel and research 
expenses are available rrom the 
Population Institute or Washington , 
D.C. ror students interested in 
working on population growth and 
environmental issues . 
The Popula.tion Institute is a non· 
profit organization con~rned with 
population problem s and other 
. ISSues arrecting the quality or lire . It 
seeks \0 evoke positive response 
[rom key leaders' in society in 
helping to balanct' populat ion 
growth with resour~ . 
Students who participate in the 
intern program will work closely 
with state legislators and agt'llcies 
in researching and analyzi ng 
popuiation-rt'lated issues. policies 
and ·legislation. While cont inuing to 
attend regular college or university 
courses , the intern will also spt'nd 
part of each week , 10 to 12 huurs 
minimum , with their sponsoring 
agency. meeting with otller group.~ 
and individuals, . research , 
LewifPar 
writing and making periodic trips to 
the state capitol. Each intern will 
arrange ror academic credit ror the 
internship with a raculty adviser . -
Generally, internShips run from 
September through Mayor June , 
but summer programs in selected 
states will be available . The 
program outl ine is fl exible and 
alternative approaches to research 
or popul ation policies will be 
considered. PnJject states will be 
selected in late spring on the basis 
of available pla~ments. Illinois is 
one or many states currenlly under 
mnsideration . 
Application deadline ror the 
September. 1976-May.1977 program 
is April :1>. Applications ror summer 
plarements art' dut'- by April I. 
Sludents interested in applying 
should request application rorms 
rrom : David E. Baker . Director , 
Slate Student Intern Program , the 
Population Institute , 110 Maryland , 
Avenue. N.E ., Washington. D.C. 
20002. 
aportmenh 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
carbondale 
411-6S22 
4 ' 
'4 " 
4 
4 
4 
ApP~i(afi~ns are now 
being taken for 
summe~ and falI: 
1.2,4 person apartments 
~ Air conditioning 
• Swimming pool 
- ,Tennis day and night 
C A Lewis Park Exdusive ;r>-4' A Special ood. ,It> 
4 ............... · ~, 
,Page lk C1t~1y Egyptian. MIIrch 23. 1916 
(....:F 
.................. ,.. ...... 
1ci» ~ ~. MuiphySboIv . 
/ 
• --
\.. 
Placement director ~alts · 
Dlaoo.er A . 
. employment picture ·b~tt.er More B •• utif1l1 
You With 
ELECTROLYSIS ~~ya~;=~~! 
for this year's college graduates, 
o(fici4b at the SIU career Planning 
and Placement Center (CPPC> 
=~t~J~t~ reearnoutfio~t! n:: 
them. 
Harvey S. Ideus , CPPC director, 
said figures by the College 
P1aceme;nt Council (CPC >, which 
~~tef~r~:c~~~~e;s.oJ::::~ 
candidates, 25 per cent for master 's 
~~i::~f:~/~h~ . '7 ::: ~~ 
misleading. 
College recruitment is down 
natiooally and campus recruiters 
are being ''highly. selective," Ideus 
said. But the job picture is better 
than it was two years ago and 
requests for speciall qualified 
applicants come in daily to the 
placement center , he said. 
In. November the council askd 
employers for estimates of the 
number of college graduates they 
would hire between 1975-76. At that 
t ime, things looked best for 
engineering and MBA candidates. 
But the -otrets appear slow in 
materializing. 
The CPC Salary Survey for March 
shows the number of offers in both 
engineering and M~A disciplines to 
be running well lSeIii nd the figures 
of a year ago . Volum e in 
engineering a t the bachelor 's level 
is down Zl per cent and in the two 
MBA categor ies it is oJf even 
more.......<19 per cent for candidates 
with a technical undergraduate 
degree and 36 per cent for those 
with a non echnical backgr ound. In 
other di sciplines , however , the 
latest CPC fi ndings generally 
support employer estimates made 
last fall. 
The brightest picture in the 
current report is for women 
candidates. At the bachelor 's level , 
woman have received 27 per cent 
more job offers than at the same 
point a year ago, while the number 
for men has decreased 20 per cent. 
AI the master 's level , the volume 
for women is up 36 per cent ; for 
men, it is down 13 per cent. While 
offers to women increased, they still 
represent just 16 per cent of the total 
at the bachelor's level and 15 ' per 
Graduate women 
to hold meetings 
in Student Center 
The first in a series of luncheon 
!1\eetings for graduate women is 
scheduled for Tuesday at noon in the 
Thebes Room in the Student Center. 
The luncheons. will feature 
discussions by faculty and graduate 
students who have been involved In 
the research or teachUlg of women 
The meetings are sponsored by 
sru Women 's Programs and will 
mntinue every other Tuesday until 
they 'conclude May 4. 
Interested faculty and 
~~r~~~~~:ud~ts c!"e ei&: 
bring a lunch 1lI" go through the 
cafeteria line . . 
t::5h . 
¥:-« ~ '~~~' 
;';';;....4 .1 
LI'L II1JI!LD 
7-ft IllIrGII 
t\ nwrici1 's #1 sll ll i ll~ ' ­
'l11a ll pid.IIJ.l . (7-11. Slrl'll :h 
nlld 6-ft. Stanclilrtl 11m!.) 7-
ft. l1ecl l(rt!a l for 10llK IOilCk 
1.1l \\' cost I1 t.1 i nl l1lluncu. 
00SIes 
Epps Motors Inc. 
At. 13 ~
t at the mer's. 
01 sy ems looking for 
JlIlrti businesses 
that need studentS /UBlified in 
computer Sciences , professional 
sales, retail fields and the chemiCal 
and physical sciences head the Iisl -
0( ftrms listing vacancies with the 
CPPC, Ideus said. 
members and adVisers to study the 
outcome 0( their college progr am ," 
Ideus said. 
The sru ceoter offers a series 0 Pe .. ma.e.t Bal .. · Be.o.a. 
How does a student get one of 
those available jobs? 
Ideus recommends that students 
" major in themselves ," -know 
their skills ~ abilities , be ready to 
go anywhere, and be f18l'ible about 
employment possibilities. . 
"I don't think we can do anything 
about the supply and demand 
situation," Ideus said of the job 
market. But he does believe that 
students job-searching techniques 
and opening their eyes to 
employment alternatives that will 
provide them with the tools to find a 
job. 
Ideus sa id students must 
"understand the hiring processes of 
firms today and then use their 
energies to get jobs. 
job sea hing workshops whicb 
:ft,'~~~~U:!~i~~~~S in~~~ie:?nSg 
techniques, resume letter writing, 
and resources which can assist a job 
hooter, Ideus said. 
• The next ~ workshop 15 
scheduled-r« April 3, 'according to 
ldeus, and anyone interested shouJd 
mntact Gordm Plumb at the center. 
406 S. Ill inois Avenue 
Carbondale , Ill inois 
delivery-549-3366 
GOOD-WED, 
THItU SUN~ 
3/23 
3/29_ 
25(2: OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
Booby's 
"Some students may not Work in 
their field of study immediately and 
they need to realize the kinds of 
employment problems they may 
race upon graduation. They should 
consider optional occupations which 
in some way may be related to their 
studies. 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
"I would urge any un s ure 
s tudents to ~et with fa!=ulty 
b w y AnCarw d ColIl'gl' R ing :~ onl'-of-a-kind and clI s·tom-madl' . 
It has (hI.' looks, cra ft!'lmanship~and q llality that only a finl' 
jl'wl'lry company lih · An~a r\,l'd can givl' you . 
And thei r wllegl' rings, like the ir worW-iamo~s l'ngagement and 
wedding rings, an: guar~ntl'l'd to stay \-x'autiful for a lifetiml' . 
Wt' ha\'l' the AnCarwd ring designl'd-ju -t im thl' Business Schoo l. 
Sel' it soon , ;1Od make .. smart investment . 
University 
Books Qr . 
'\ . 
'RING 
DAY 
9-5 
Wed. & 
March 24 25 
UniVersity 
Bookstore 
I h.ll ·, \\ 111 ' 11 1 Ill' \ rtC.lr\"l,d 
"'p(('" '111.11 1\'"\\'111 h,' h, 'n ' 
1"' 1I'lp \ 1)11 " ,!t '( t \ lI lIr 
1 1,,11)111 ' 111,1<1, '1 I)lIl'g, , ring . 
I I , .. I", Ih" d.l\" \ 0 11 1 ,In 
, h,lrg( ' VI)IIC ,\rtC lrv('d rrng 
1111 .\1.I ' ll'r Ch"rg( ' I)r 
1I,1Il ~ '\ll1 l'rI( .ml 
SAVE UP TO $10. 
:\nv day'~ thl' day to "IVI' 
on <1 go ld ArtCarvl'( l rrng. 
$10 ii (lU pay in iull $ <; il 
'you pay a ~ ( andarddl 'p()~ it . 
College' rings by 
JlRIQ1RVED 
World-iamous 1m , 
diamond and wl'<icllOg rlOg' 
08ily E~, Marett 23. 1976. ~"13 
-( 
Chin~ . impress~s welfare ·director 
By ..... ......... educatim. To illustrate this point; Wall, which is at the extreme north . 
.... Writer Auerbach quoted ~ Tse-tung, "'A From there, they went to Pe1lin8 for 
The United States could benefit teacher has to be a good pupil a week and then concluded the tour 
from GllllparUons with alina's new before 1M! can be a good teacher ,' '' ill ~hai. . 
approaches to education and <lIina is also nraIting an effort to Auerbach visited aunese schools 
welfare, said Arnold J. educate a bryad mass of people IX different grade levels, talked to 
director 01 the Department of from ouUying areas who will use Chinese of all aj(es , visited 
Welfare at SIU. their e.:!ucation to improve factories, communes and pr4vate 
.' During a recent 22-ilay visit to conditions in their community, homes and attended lectures, fLIms. 
OUna, Auerbach was impressed . AtJrbach said. concerts. operas, open discussion 
. .. with the free medical service, the &nce his return to the United.· sessiP.lS and an athletic exhibition. 
~~=JII~~~o~=~i,on ~ ~!ees3rt~cl:~c~i~~e :~!n::'" r---' ---------
problems and poverty. in the Southern Illinoisan and has ~g 
"The Chinese social welfare just sent another article, "Urban 
system is a permanent part of the Oevelopment in Shanghai," to a . 
philoaophy and ~oals and work of P~a\ (or publicatiOR. 
~a1 ~~.::re aswe Ii ~~~~ /' ;;d talk :r::~~ ,en numerous siide 
evil," Auerbach said. On Aprill, Auerbach plans to give 
In OUna, people who can't work a coll6quium for student and 
are given financial aid, said teachers of the Philosophy 
Auerbach, and all those who can Arnold J . Auerbach Departmer.t on "How Marxism is 
work, do. Practiced in the People 's Republic 
"Committees are organized on and clothing left in the car were IX <lIina ." 
every levef of the community and never taken . The idea for the trip to China , 
they act as stimulators of China 's educational system is Which Auerbach made last 
cooperatim and work," he said. channelled ' into practical November, came from h is 
"Nobody gets r ~ch," Auerbach application , not abstract thl.'Or ies , observaU31s of the weaknesses in 
added. For examjife, he said that no he said. both tho. United States' social 
alinese individual may own a car, For example, students in a welfare program and ,educational 
.. -~ ·f:I~ m CS! CG~ " JI. \S' Ys ~:~', -r-O O(~V .-(- ~iff'~ S,U~£R.sk' ~ although high government officials physics class study electrical system . may use government.owned cars. circuits and all college students are Three translators accompanied 
On the other hand, there is no required to do manual farm labor his tour group during the trip, which 
pov~y and begging. China is the for two years before graduation. - cnvpred 2.000 miles . 
only place where Auerbach never An effort is being made to The tour group went from Canton , 
6 
had~k his car . He said cameras eliminate e litism from China's in Southern China. to the Great 
© ,ens UOOT, UfrAY'''~s 
&'~UTI"\lL FULL COL-OR ,-SHIRTS! 
- -- I , 
SlHO Fo1f '1'0"4 ',"'oOTH 'TONGUE' Jt~P' SuPE4 5~, 
Six-week assertive training series T- SH.~rs To : Ul"l 'Ro~" j ~Q,.J+ 'ProJ .. , +i 011 S 
fYllC>LlT:,A~':I..C.''!.O'l41 S' to , be offered at Washington Square 
By Chris Gronklewicz 
Dally ElO'Ptian Staff Writer 
The first in a s ix·week series of 
assertive group training workshops 
• will meet from 4 to 6 p.m . Thursday 
in the second floor conrerence room 
of Washington Square A. 
Cheri May and Rick Rasche. staff 
members at the Counseling Centcr , 
will co·facilitate the workshops .. 
May. who has done assertive 
training for three years. 
ernphasi-zed that this will bt' a skills 
workshop and not a therapy group . 
She defin4j(\ ass"hiv~ behavior as 
an "honest a nd direct s tatement of 
your feelings or ideas." It could be 
learning a new skill or how til 
interact effectively. This is Iht· 
opposite of non·assertive behavior. 
which is not slating your feelings, or 
aggressive behavior, which is 
staling your feelings but in s uch a 
way as to hurt another . 
Aggressive behavior may end in a 
person blam ing or attacking 
someone. May said that assertive 
behavior respects the other person 
as well as yoursel f by not putting 
down . 
said Ihe foc us of the 
work ops will b~ working on 
individ I assertive si tuations . such 
as a stu I being afraid to speak 
up in class . She said the g roup will 
be fun, support ive and active. 
Participanl s wi ll di scuss the 
differences bt'lwl't'n assertive . non · 
assertive and aggTl'Ssivt' behavior. 
what si tuatiuns they want to work 
on a nd change. th~ rights thal all 
people havl' In their lives and 
interpersonal t'um munil'allon. The 
g roup will alsII dlst'uss blocks lhal 
keep people frum being assertive. 
such as feelings of suppressed anger 
caused by nUl wan ling 10 hurt 
another 's fl't' lings . 
r.lay said Iht' workshops. which 
are open to everyone . are being 
offered again because so many 
people ask for them . There have 
been waiting lists of 20 to 30 people 
all year . . she said. 
Ci ·zen .award 
to be presented 
Presentat:on of the Soulhern 
Ulinois Citizen of the Year award 
will highlight the annual Southern 
Ulinois lncnrporated (SII ) dinner 
'meeting Wednesday. More than 300 
persons are expected for the dinner. 
SIU Director of Area vices 
THE BENCH 
917 Che5tnut MURPHYSBORO 
Phone 684·3470 - 687·9600 
,~ MEXICAN FDDD 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MEXICAN PLATE. ' •• AU YOU CAN EATI ,-
Enchlldl, Burrito, TICO, Rice. $3.95 
MEXICAN STEAK DINNER serv.d with 
r.fried buns, ric.. $4.50 
. ENCHILDA DINNER s ved with 
refri.d belns, ric •.• 
TACO DINNER 5erv.d with r.fri.d 
belns, rice. 
International student~ group 
announees ~un.lIl1er program 
Rex D. Karnes. president or SII , 
says the award will go to someone 
piclied for outstanding servi c~ 
contributions to the region . Co· 
chairman of the meeting. beginning 
at 6 :30 p.m . in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. will be William Bowlby 
0( Marion, SII board cha irman. He 
is public affairs supervisor in the 
Central Illinois Public Service 
Company area office in ~n. 
Other pr!lgram activities will 
include entertainment by a local 
barbershop Quartet. " Touch of 
Old." and a CIP~roduced film 
'titled ' '1'he Lucky American." It 
will be shown by William Voisin . 
upstate CIPS public information 
s~pervisor . 
BEEF TAMALE DINNfR, refried beans 
Ind ric., 
3 TACOS 
3 BURRITOS 
3 TAMALES 
3 ENCHILDAS 
$3.50 
$2.95 
S2.95 
$1.35 
$1.35 
The Ins til ute of International 
Education has announced thai the 
annual Summer Crossroads 
Pnlgram for ipternational sludents 
will be held June 6 to 12 in Colorado 
Springs . Colo .. and in Los Angell'S. 
Calif. 
Some III international sludents 
will meet in Colorado Springs and 30 
will meel in Los Angeles for a week 
0( talks . hoSpitality in American 
homes . social evenls and 
siRhtseeinl!. 
Ap~c!:ti~: m~~~!~~t~~n~~11 t~; 
lnternational Student arid Faculty 
Affairs office. Woody Hall . Wing C. 
SIV !,ounselor 
af'('epls position 
at Virf.!inia SdlOOI 
An SlU career counselor ~ 
helped pioneer a program to -
increase job satisfaction by 
improving communications and 
employe relations has aceePted an 
- assistant professorship at Virginia 
Commonwealth Universit y in 
Richmond. 
Thomas V. McGovern , 28. who co· 
developed assertiveness training . a 
~m:~I~;~;.~tJrl~;~ 
~::!;:~lin ~dvc~n:=~:~~ 
psydlology. He said he will also 
~so:a ca~~t~~r~:~' ~:: 
undergraduate. psychology majors. 
MeGoverrr said his new 
responsibilities also will incIOOe 
deveJoping a(career counseling and 
development program ; for 
RidunClIId area residents! 
Room llO. 
Host fam ili l'S will provide room 
and board . but s tudt'nts will need 
money for persunal l·XpenSes. A 
limited number uf trilvel grants a r t' 
available. 
CHILLI RElLENOS 
GUACAMOLE SALAD 
Preview Showi~g 
of 
"Rape, Culture"- ' 
a documentary film of the social forces in our 
culture that actively produce rapists and rope victims. 
Mar~h 23, 1976 
, 7:30-9:30 p.m. ) 
Mississippi River Room 
2nd Floor, St.ud.ent Center 
(4) 
Afterwords, there will be a discussion· of the film and of the proposed seminar series, 
tenatively schecLlecj f~ April 19- 22, "Without Consen!-Copil)g with Rape". 
Tit. pr.vl.w .ltowin., i. fr •• and op.n '0 ,It. public. 
~ .' ,.-
SponSored by: Student Government ( Tally and ni ), PreventiOn Programs, . 
Women's Programs a d Student Activity Fees. 
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$1.65 
$1.25 
$1.25 
(9ampus 'Briefs '. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-::::~:;:::::::~::::::::::::~::.:.:~::~.:.:::':~:~~:.::::::: •• ,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::,,:>~:::::::::::::::::~:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:.:.:::.: I 
Betty McMillan, Hewlett -Packard calculator 
representative. will speak and nswer estions 
concerning the calculator Tuesday at 4 . . in F er 1230. 
She will also speak to the Pi Mu Epsilon m at 
7 p.m. in Neckers C Room 118. I 
Chal1ies Celander . junior in cinema. received an 
honorable mention from the Ann Arbor Film Festival in 
which he entered his film "Moon Phases." 
A preview showing of the documentary 'film "Rape 
Culture" will be given Tuesday at 7:30 p .m. in the Student 
Center Mississippi River Room . The public is welcome. 
~yle Perkins, Linguistics Department 'instructor , 
attended the Teachers of English to Speakers of Othe.r 
Languages (TESOL) Convention in New York City 
recently. He read a paper entitled "Syntax in Context" 
and led the workshop section on how to teach English as a 
Second Language grammar from reading passages . 
Charles Parish , Linguistics Department professQr . 
attended the annual TESOL meeting as a representative 
of the Center for Englis as a Second Language. During 
this time he also attended a .conference of directors of 
intensive language centers sponsored by the Institute for 
International Education to gather information about the 
large number of Venezuelan students currenUy enrolled 
throughout the country . 
,Guys and Gals 
Blowstyle 
Advisement for summer and fall semesters for theater 
students began Monday and' will continue for two weeks . 
. All theater majors are urged to see their advisers . 
E .A. Richter, director of info~malion for the Mis ouri 
Bar Association, will speak about public relations for bar 
associations at 1 p.m. :Wednesday in Lawson Hall Room 
101. The public is welcome. 
Our answer for hard to manage hair. 
Exciting easycare hair-styling for 
contemporary guys and gals . 
Precision snipping, dynamite 
sty/ing .. .. watch heads turn 
your way! · 
Herbert Marshall. Center for Soviet and East 
European , Studies professor, will lecture at George 
Washington University in Washington , D.C. n March 29 in 
connection with the American Film Institute Soviet Film 
Week . His topic will be "Great Soviet Film Di ctors : An 
Inside View." 
BeGIS HAIRSTYLISTS 
Open Evenings & Sundays 
The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 
will give dt:parlmental proficiency examinations ori 
Saturday at 10 a .m. in Faner Hall . Application forms are 
available at Faner H II Room 2166 and must be submitted 
by 4 p.m. Friday . 
549-1211 University Mall 
- We Retail Irons and Styl.ing 'Dryers 
' '-...1,11<..11111<..111 . OhIO 45246 
o Also please send free 
17" • 22' God Made Me 
Poster. Shown Abo...e 
o Send free poslef ont1f 
·Where Can You Fina 
Good En tertainlllen t In 
197~?'~ 
At the American 
of .course. 
Entertainment· 
Ellen Martin 
rD~ink Special 
,Tanquerey 
'Gin 50~ 
The 
~!!l~i~i!!~arT~!P' 
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1 
~'Egyptian 
a ... t,," .. , ... ll_ Kala 
One Day·- l0 .cents per word, 
minimum $1.50. I 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
day . 
'll!ree or Four Days-8 cents per 
word, per day . 
Five lhru nine days- 7 cents per 
word, per day ,. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days- 6 cents 
per word, per day . 
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents 
tJer word, ~r day . . 
Any ali-wliich is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
lhe rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be an addItional charge 01 
$1.00 to cove.r the cost of the 
neg:sS:i~rJa::;~e;~~~~ must be 
- ~~~:;tsa'!:~J:c:s~:~~~~e!fr c~~te 
Report Errors At On~e 
Check your' ad the ' first issue it 
appears and nOlify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
nOlified. Beyond this .the respon· 
sibility is yours . 
(,"_F~O_R_S_A_l_E_--,) 
Automotives 
~~ ~~. H:r!:~~~~,CfM.~'W 
radials, $2~ Make offer. 687·3758 
evenings. 
4400Aa124 
• 1970 MUSTANG . $950. Call 687·3791 
2-4 p.m . or after 6 p.m. 
445OAa121 
&6J ~9-4?is~SH FORD Cortina. 
4500Aal23 
OLD CUTLASS , MUR· 
PHYSBORO. 1971 , automatic , full 
~4~~r' ~-4~n4~ extras. Call 687· 
4498Aal27 
4494Aal25 
73 MG MIDGET very Bood con· 
dition. 41.000 miles·askmg $2.500. (;a ll 549-2629 evenings. 
4474Aal25 
1963 CHEVY BODY and interior in 
excellent condition needs engine. 
Best oller. 457·5788. 
4478Aal23 
62 FORD ECONOLINE . 6 cylinder 
il6~!1t::i~~:ioG~ . condition . 549-
4481Aal25 
FOR SALE 1972 Pinto Runabout. 
call after 5:00 p.m . 684-4990. 
4492Aal26 
. Parts 8; Services 
USED AND ·REB UILT par ts 
Rosson 's Radiator and salvag~ 
Yardl! 1212 North 20th Street. 
Murp ysboro. 687'I06~289~bl34C 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Ctll 451·JJOoI 10< a 
~~ in.surance QUOte 
on a sar Ot" mororcycle 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Ill inois 457-33001 / , 
VW SERVICE most types VW 
repair, specia\izing in enRine' 
repairs - Abe 's VW Servlco? 
carterville, ~. 
'"'"' B4292Abl34C 
TUN~-UP SPECIAL 
V-8 $27,95 
6-cvllnder 522.~ 
4<ylinder 520,95 , 
Csrburator CM!rhauled S2S . 
2 &. MRREL CARBURAlORS 
VaaA.m Odie Pull OIls E>rtra 
CAR NEED a tUD'e-Up or mino .. 
~1 ~:~to~~~Y:~ 
baH the iIsua.I cost. Call Hal at 54~ 
8663 Bltl!!' 8:00 p.m . 4470Ab125 
IVIotor(:'fcles 
YAMAHA 19 S6Qrc .c. Enduro. 
Like new. Too rD8IJV extras to list. 
;a~~vd:,.af~~I~:m . or anytime 
4495Ac124 
~:-'t!H~~o~~ a::l~~e$~~: ~4v9~~~t; 
after 4. 
4490Acl23 
~eal Estate 
MURPHYSBORO·LARGE HOME 
on 3 and one·half acres , 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large family 
room, large formal Iivmg room 
and dining rooUl with hand·carved 
~~worl(. 2 fireplaces . ~~~dS::i 
Mobile Home 
1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobile 
home· special attractions· ex· 
ceUenl condition , available 
summ er . Phone 453·3336 week· 
days, and 549-6105 after 6 'lind on 
weekends. 4462Ae130 
TRAILER. 12'XS2 '. 2 bedroom , I· 
and half bath. AC. a nchored , 8'xlO' 
shed. $2500. available May 20. 549-
8909. 
4460Aelis 
BUYING A MOBILE home? See 
Gary Martin a t HOUl e Federal 
Savings . & Loan Ass'n al 110 N. 
!~V.~~ :A8~~oJ~~~~fJ;.in8~~~n§o 
Friday. 
B4421Ae130 
Miscellaneous 
GARDEN SEEDS-Garden Tools. 
~~Ie ~dt~~~":.ce s~gCJ~~~ 
Illinois. 
4217Afl21 
TYPEWRJT RS. SCM elecLrics . 
~ex~haan~g~~e<fioIlrw~nor1hpeCo"~~~~ 
Marion. Open Mondlly·Salurday. 
1·993·2997. 
B429IAfl34C 
VERY COMFORTABLE COUCH 
with 2 oltomans . kitchen set. 
~~.ts . misc . ilems. Arter 5:30. 549-
4482Afl25 
443OAr121 
MARTIN HOUSES. Aluminum. 
round dome roof. mounting nange. 
~ea~t~~~t~e . 320~~u~1ar~~r~~~: 
·physboro. 4459ArI25 
Elect'ronics 
4 CHANNEL DOKORDER tape 
deck. Dynaco inte~rated am~ 
~~ws~~~~ ~~&~. 3·way 1 
4476Ag124 
Track-Tronics 
- CRAFTSMEN IN ElECTR.o..l(S 
FHI • .,...., ~Ir b 1~. r'ftt 10 
reet. GlSM~. "trM*:. C¥ r~. 
-..,_IUmI_ 
60 DAY WARRANTY 
FREE PICKUP AND OEUVERY 
10 IlISAlI lED STUDENTS 
_ buY . .-, .. tradlr u.s fqUlQl"nr'flf 
n7.s.11I~ 
MARAN:rZ CD-4 DISC 
~~~u~~~~ r~~~!:o;.rSOa~~~ 
Technica CD4 carlridge and stylus 
asking $120 package or best oller. 
Tom 6 p.m . 549-7839. 
- 4479Agl25 
Far tre best quality 
in equipment·shtll 
MAYBERRY MUSIC 
AL1EC 
GIBSON 
FENDER 
ROGERS 
OVATION 
~RTIN 
AMBEG 
LUDWIG 
Quasar & Sylvania 1V 
Epiphale & Alvarez Guitars 
We also have ' 
Sheet music and 
instn.:ctim books 
·.u.s. TYPE CARS I 
~~~~~.~~~~~~ .. I 1 
Phone 549-3675 
----------_.-----------
lrut ~ lrorptlysbofO 
687·1832 
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FRI ESE STEREO 
. SERVICE 
PromDi deI:JendabIe service C1rI 
all stereo equipn...nt . 
KLIPSCH OJStan speilker dealer. 
Mas1 
ex r :enced and equipped 
fadlitY in the area . Ask your 
I'riends. 
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2t 
NOW RENTING for SUlDmet' term 
.f\Imlsbed effic:ifll!9' apL, 3 bIocb 
Z=n ~mra':s ~~d~~~. 
• B4173BaI31C 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
~en~tw~.:rn:~ 
Miill. Rent S225 month . Phone 549-
0761. 
84442Bal2O 
APARTMENT:3 ROOMf~' 
air·conditioned , very nice, All 
ulilities included . Available im· 
:C~~et!~~:.~~ersilY.$l75 a • 
84489Bal.23 
cr ~;':.. Elm. car:~ SUBLEASE TWO BEDROOM 
_______ ...;.. ___ 1 )~n~Jr:ru::Uer~a:~l1i: air, 
4485Ba125 
BEAUTIFUL RED FEMALE ROYAL .RENTALS 
Doberman; 2'h years, purebred. ~ taking contracts for 
!.~~~h~~~~I~~~~~~~7.5r~c;:1:5~! sum mer & fall semesters. 
4363. B446IAhl25 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN 10 SPEED, excellent 
cond ition . S60.00 bike carrier 
SIO.OO. can 549-8819. 
4487AiI24 
GIRLS 19" SCHWINN VA RSITY 
$9!i.00 or besl offer. 457-4665. 
44nAil22 
SCHWIN VA RSITY . center pull 
br:!l(es. Sun Tour Gearshift. 
generator light. 457·8904. 
4483AiI22 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMI CS 
LARGEST SELECTION' OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Bgpk Exchange 
:Jll !lVMarket Marim 
TAROT CARDS, Dhammapada 
Book Shop. Upstairs 7l~ ~ . 
University . 457·2953. lI·5 Mon .-
Fri. . 1·7 Thursday. 
4399Am124 
( . FOR RENT) 
Apartments 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX : 
Everything furnished except 
~erc~~a~tfe : r.~nD~~~~t~~.~~~ g: 
687· 17611. 
B4454&130 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
FaU and Spring terms. Furnished 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457·79otC::: 
B4447Ba 136C 
r..EORGETOWN APARTMENTS 
~~%e~aa~t~aJl~f&~ications for 
3555. B4446Bal34 
LINCOLN VILLAGE EF· 
FICIENCY apt. , available im· 
m~d ia tely , also taking summer 
contracts, can 549-3222. 
B4265Bal22 
APARTMENTS 
SI U approved for 
sophomores and up 
NCM' renting for ' 
Summer & Fall 
:featuring' 
Effidencies. I. 2 & 3 bet 
split level apts. 
·with-
swimming pool 
air CDnditiming 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully furnished 
gas grills 
_ cable 1V service 
maintainaoO:! serVice 
AND YEl: VERY 
CLOSE TO cAMPus 
" SPECIAL P~ICES-FOR, 
SUMMER 
For informatim Sttll by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
catl : 4S7-4~23 
cr 549-2884 
after 5 p.rn. 
Offi.::e Hours : 9-5 F; 
"SUmmer Prices 
start a t 90.00 
\1·3 Sa 
5<mmer Fall 
S1! 
• 100 
US 
SI2S 
lBedrocm 
_I Homes 
1 Bedroom ApI, • 
Ef ficIenCY ADts. 
'1 Bedroom AD" • 
(carpe'ed) 
All AD's & Nd)ile 
Hones turniSlled & A le 
451-4427 
$100 
SIOS 
SI05 
S200 
ONE · BEDROOM and two· 
bedroom apartments very , verY 
near campus save time anil 
gasoline costs . West side of 
~~~~:~ t~r:rcl~U:'w~i~s~1i ~S;~~ 
~~if~~:~r~r c~~~~~~ve rates. 
B4180Bal29C 
Houses 
NCM' LeaSing 
NEW LUXURY 
DUPLEXES 
"loganshire" 
tlJ7, tm. 611 . 61 3 S. Logan 
2· bEdroom luxury units 
N'Editerranean Furniture 
Air Conditim ing 
Individual Room 
Elect r ic Heat 
Carpeting Throughout 
Holpoi nt frost free 
refrigerator 
Holpoint self-deaning 
range 
AVAILABLE NOW ,.. 
No Pets 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
549·3375 
1202 W. Main 
Mobile Home 
NIOI!r LARGE 2·bedroom fui' · 
nished. anchored. underpinned 
mobile home on shady lot. 
Available now and summer. 549-
17118. 
B4453Bcl23 
12X50. 2 BEDROOM , $100 per 
month. furnished. AC, un· 
de:;y;nned a nd tied . 2 miles If,st 
~;~.~a:~fsi~Jway . 549-66 or 
84437Bcl~1 . 
1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, AC, 
$111.50 per month. includes heal, 
water. and trash. 3 miles East. 549-
6612 or 549-3002. No pe~38Bc121 
The Name of 
the 
Game is 
Classifieds 
Coli the 
~ . 
~~s;;f;eds. 
Don', 
Be 
Blue .... 
I 
The D. E. 
CLASSIFIED.S 
CAN 
HELP 
YOU!! 
536-3311 
Check the 
DE 
classif ieds 
AT MURDALE MH PARK , .2-
. bedroom mobile bomes, 12x52 (eet 
~~~~~re·=~~ar=1~ 
first bedroom. larger than UlIuill 
second bedroom. two miles from 
ra~s~s ~v~~i~~~~o g~ri~~ 
~Js~c~~~fr::~~:P~ C3a ' er ~~trurs:lnit~~i.onSkai~~eri~ t"n~ 
derpinne5 and doubly insulated 
save on utilit y costs. large air 
conditioner . aDd frostless 
refl'igerator. automatic outside 
~~~~3s ~:~;f~~ro;~ ~~~t~~rl~ 
weather streets and parking right 
SUMMER CAMP 'JOB ~o~. 
~~c~': ~~~~. ~~l 
Mass. 02146 4189El~ 
~ES b~Fa~fl~;~:1 Ta~ 1Jr~s 
and requirements . Close to 
ca . 549-4228. 
4190EI25 
COUNSELl l CENTER: Youths .. 
parents . depression. nerVOU3 . 
habits. stuttering, bed-~etting . . 
Free 549-4411 ; 549-4451. 
B4101EI27C 
NEED AN ABORTION'? 
~Best team' won 1M title 
·7 
ByRlc:kKoreh 
Dally Egyptian ~ts Writer 
The 1975-76 intramural basketball 
season which ended before spring 
eak was probably the best season 
ev.er. Larry &haake, coordinator of 
tbe Office of Recreation and ~n-
tramurals said. . 
' -nament." Scbaake said, "because 
they beat all the teams they bad to 
beat." 
Pi~~~ itth':~~~~~~~t~e = 
had the easiest early 'round op-
ponents, but when they faced good 
at front door no long carry. on 
concrete piers and anchored in 
concrete with cables. very com- I 
petitive rates . Call 457·7352 or 549-
7039. 
CALL US 
" It was an outstahding season ," 
Schaake said , " botb in ter ms of 
the teams competing and t'he 
tournament at the 'end of the selj.SOll. 
~ more good ,teams 
this year tban' in the past. ' , 
B417SBcl29C 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
homes. 12x52 country atmosphere. 
Ca ll 549-6423, 
. B4288Bcl34C 
Rooms 
HOUSE FOR R!1;NT I room house 
$65 a month. 'va ter furnished . I 
male. 319 E . Walnu t. Available 
now. 457-7263. 
B4484BdI 25 
SI GLE ROOMS IN Women's 
Apartment very . very near 
~~~~r. forKrr~hee'n:nd fr~e;;il~~~ 
rerr~erators . lounge . TV. local 
tele one. ' air conditioning . 
was er . dryer , refuse disrosal . 
~~~~i~fesrfo~n~'r:~~. tl!r~ i~~~ 
~titive rates . Call 457·7352 or 549-
1039. 
B4IS1Bdl29C 
Wanted To Rent 
BY MAY 1st : LARGE house in or 
near Carbondale with at least two 
large bedrooms. For non·student 
couple. Semi·furn ished or un -
- ' ~;cn~I~~~tre~~~n~~ . i~ytlJ~~~ 
at 549-1872. 
4422Bg124 
....s 10 Iw4p you lhrCll.9l INs .... 
perienCa _ 91-- you c:ampIete cza.n. 
sel ing. cA wry cU'"lcn. I»fI:n .,., 
at~ II'e prOCIIOXe. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314·991-0505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
I 
;e~~~~~: Ty~i;g~E~!~;~O~~d 
multilith services , Town GOW:l" 
Henry Print ing : 32 1 Wa lnut. 
Ca rbOndale, 457·4411. 
4024EI21C 
ST DENT PAPERS . THESES. 
hooks ty ped . highest quality ; 
gua ranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and print ing ser vice . Author 's , 
Office, nexl 10 Plaza Grill , 549-
6931. 
B4293E134C 
J,;XPERIENCED TYPIST for any 
fast, accurate typing job. Pickuy 
and delivery on campus. 684-1;465. 
4t302126 
4463EI22 
;e~~~~~: Ty~inSgS.E~!~;~O~;d 
mullilith services . Town- Gown 
~:;~n:.:i~~tl~'44~t w. Walnut. · 
B4469EI40C 
--------
MACRAME CLASSES beginning 
March 31. Contact Pat Dickson 549-
2258. 
4486E126 
( WANTED ) 
. 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS, 
~~W~I t~~c~oind~~kti~~/~~ 
service all makes of air con-
ditioners . 
84491FI4OC 
In previouS years, there were only 
a few good teams. but it was difficult 
to determine a favorite this year 
because of all the outstanding 
teams, he said. 
A! Lery. graduat~ assistant in the 
intramural office. is usually able to 
, pick tbe league favorites at the 
beginning i: f the season. but he 
waited until the semi·finals of the 
playoffs before picking the Suns to 
win the bast(etball championship. 
And on March 11. the Suns won the 
championship, trouncing the Blues 
60-35. The Suns finisbed the season 
12·0. 
The Blues were cold from the 
field. and could not play their game. 
as the Suns held the Blues high 
scorer. B.yant Wrighl. to 14 points , 
with only five in tbe first half. 
In the second quarter. the Blues 
only scor<! d four point s . and were 
down 33-14 at halftime. They came 
out gunning ill the second half. but 
because of their cold shooting. they 
fell even farther behind. 5t ·23. with 
six minutes left in the game. With 
the loss . the Blues final record was 
11 ·2. 
The Suns had a balanced attack in 
the glJme with fou r men scoring in 
double figu res , 
.. t board strength and defen e 
\ n it for us, " Andrae Scurlock . 
Captain of the Suns said , 
" The best team won the tour · 
Tuesday . Mar. 23 
CT 
7 :30 
3 Sigma Sigma Sig ma vs . 
Sugar Shots II 
8:30 -" 
3 Rascal s vs . The Girls 
9 :30 
3 The T ea msters vs . ~he 
Basket Weavers 
Going up for the rebound in the men's intramural 
championship game held March 11 are Curtis 
DUrham (left) qt. the Blues and Mark Garcia of the 
Suns. Garcia was the high scorer of tre game 
with 17 points as he led the Suns to a 60-35 win, 
capp~ng a 12-0 season. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner. ) 
Vaily'Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
'-..l':::. 
536-3311 , 
-
Business Property 
CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or 
office. IS-one half'by 3S' . $225 a 
month . 203 W. Walnut. Phone 45;-
5438. 
t?r~~~~~ I~~~~;d ~~n~s SCitee~ Name: Date: Amount Enclosed: _ 
4406BbI34 
WOUld pay up to $60. cash for each. 
Call afier 5 p.m. 457-2671. 
450LFI22. . 
Iv'tobile Home Lots """""" 
MOBILE HOME ' LOTS , Car. ( .... ___ L;;.,O;;.,S.;;....;.T ___ ~-...; 
~~~~~~~ ~oa~:r ~a~h~~~~~ FEMALE PUPPY . Murdale ::';fci~~S~nf.i~~~~ : tr~~edat~~ ~~£~~ ~;:d ~;~l~nc:I ~r;rs~ 
Private. post office box. 549-3OOb, Call Linda or Mary. 549-0287: ' 
, B4L53Bil3OC . 4497GI22 
(-H-'E--LP--W-A-N-T-E--D-) @NNOUNCEMENT~ 
COMMO MARKET now features 
~~~N:i'ui~~e~~ ~~~~~nf~e~o.~ ~~'fgar:!~cN:~h~~usrfo-~y M~~~s;.it~ 
Tburs. 4-7 p.m ., Sat. 11 -5 p.m . 4499JI4OC 
OIlportunity. to bunt, show. event. 
Srate riding expo Daily %Ptian 25 CENT DRAFTS ALL DAY ! 
Box no. !. ' . Saturday. March 27th. Lewis Park. 
________ ...;.!!6.:;,f:_1'25_ b~~trJ'pri·~OenCdr · R~~sb~lt~: 
FID~FOR EVE lNG- n~bt Sunday. 4415J124 
~'ir~~iJ~~. Marcb 27. an .P--E-N-T-E-C-O-S-T-A-L--W-O-R-S-H-I-P 
4451C121 SERVICE d 
tecostal sw~~r:oJ~ga~a~~~ : 
ADDRESSER WA TED IM-
MEDIATELY. Work at home-I,o 
experience necessary- excellent 
~v. Write American Service, 1401, 
v~~lvd .. SUite 101 A~~\~~ 
, 
WANTED : GO-GO girls. 549-9579. 
~~~n!J~Ve~oun~ . S25 E . Main, 
- 4452C121 
SERVICES 
( OFFERED 
TYPING-TERM PAPERS. 
theses, distertations, 60 cents r-~ 
paJe. Call Lauu 549-494$. . 
. . '134Em 
Tuesday . March 30. 1976. 7 p .m . 
Wesley Foundation SI6 Solltb 
.U1inois . 4416.1126 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le>s than 
one-half economy fare . Call toll 
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advance 
~:~~I\j~tt::~i~rl~:S~ Am 707 
. B4228J157 
RIDERS 
WANTED . ) 
Address: Phone: 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINNuM first i.SSU8, $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words), 10% disc:ount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs 
!hree or tour issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues, 50% for 20 .. ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISII'4G MI,JST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please coUnt every word. Take appropriate 
discount., First Date' ~ ~ 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m, day prior to publication. to Appear. "-
Mail to: Daily Egyp~n For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
Conmunicatic)Os Building Receipt No. 
Southern Illinois University Amount Paid 
Carbondale, II 62901 Taken By 
Approved By 
Special instructions: 
TYPE OF AOVERTl~ 
_A - Ftr Sale _ F - Wanled _ l - Antiques 
_ B - Fer Rent _ G - last _ M - .Pusi~ Opportunities 
_C - Help Wanted _ H - Frund 
-
N - Freebies 
_ D - Employment Wanted _I - Entertainment 
-
o - Rides Needed 
_ E - Services .Wanted _J - Annauna!ments 
-
P - Riders wanted 
_K - AuctialS & Sales 
'"'. 
i, , 
~ , 
,. -
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ONE YEAil.f Spearchucker leads thinclads 
By Mark Kallowalll coming- t~ SIU. 
Dally EmtIaD Sport. Edllor " Wc had some headlines in that 
If Track Coach Lew Hartzog were ooe." he said of the meet . 
a new8p8perman. he would put Bob ---.:;1lI8 ... .tuI!;.~ had four 1-2 finishes Roggy was again the. SIU 
koggy 00 Page 1. and one sw 1 an event against mentor 's top story. 
The sophomore javelin thrower Southwestern. - op four throws. the sophomorl! 
--Other wiMer5 for SIU were 
Roberts in the 120-yard high 
~:~~~e::=p::i 
Robins in the triple jump. . 
.. from Holmdel. N.J .• broke his own George Haley and Andy Roberts . s~archucker improved the 
:!'t,!ce :'!t::~ ~ Gl~~ =1~.-2 i~k~e K::-~dd . ~\t~ ~~~:Me;~t~~e ·~i~il~~~ 
Jack St . Jonh led a trio of SaluJtis 
in the three mile run with a first . 
Pat ~ took second and Mille 
Sa~ was third . - ~~~!!!!II!!!!! 90Uthem trip. Roggy qualified for Monroe took the top two spots in the ~d set three days before. On his 
the NCAA outdoor meet by beating ~~~ =t ~~k~'= ~! =~~=~~:.h~e~~ 
:!:t 1~ ~!i o:~ took second. In the high jump. l<im toss was two feet better af 250-4. 
"'1be greatest thing we had. but Taylor Reggy won with leaps of 6- --R~w measured ~­
not completely unexpected. was 1. . 8 but did not <Dunt because he 
Bob," Hartmg said of the first Kee led the sweep of the m-yard scratched when he stepped on the 
ofitdOOi' meet With Southwestern dash . Mike Monroe rmished a tenth toe board. 
Louisiana a.t Lafayette March 16. of a second behind Kee at 21.8 and ''That already surpasses what I'd 
SIU won the dual 88-47 in what Joe Laws was a tenth of a second hoped he'd throw," Hartzog said. 
were not ideal weather conditions behind Monroe. " It should be the leading throw in 
for 'an outdoor meet . Hartzog Other SIU first place finishes the country " 
estimated the wind was blowing at were by Pat Cook in the mile . Earl Roggy didn't capture the entire 
2S miles per hour with gusts of 40 Bigelow in the. 44O-yard dash , John l4>otlight though . Junior pole 
m.p.h. The temperatures were in Marks in the discus and Philip vaulter Hunter lead a 1-2-3-4 sweep 
the ~. .-J Robins in the triple jump. of t::e pole vault with a school 
"Strangely enough . it seemed to record vault of 17'(). Kramer took 
hurt lIS more than the Southwestern The first places were nearly as second. Clay DeMattei and Mark 
Louisiana kids ... .Hartzog said. "We frequent in the triangular meet at COn;:rd were third and fourth . 
went down expecting warm Northeast .Louisiana State Friday . Kee. a freshman from Boston, 
weather. The ~Iukis claimed 10 .fi~sts and also earned Hartzog 's praise when 
We were DOt menially ready for 103 pomts: Northt!!lst Lowslana was ' he won the l00-lard dash with a 
that kind of weather ." second With 71. POIDts .. East Texas wind-aided 9.3 timing. 
~ with the wind , Roggy State was a distant third With S IX Hartzog said , " Kee for the first 
heaved the Javelin 239-8 to win the POIDtS. time to me looked like a real blue 
~:~\t ~~ b~~~tth!,scttth~1 ~~1 " Northeas t ~uisia na - is ~ chip sprinter. He looked like Ivory 
qualifying mark. ~~~~;/ea(~ha~ io:::~a:e:::~~n - Crockett running." 
SIU woo 11 of the 16 events at Louisiana ) .. . Hartzog sa id . The Saluki weightmen . Stan 
LafayettE: but Hartzog was not The Monroe. La., papers were ' Podulski and John Marks . were also 
particularly excited . playing up SIU's win as a " happy subject to Hartzog 's accolades . 
" Generally I felt like it was a homecoming" for Hartzog s ince he Podulski won the discus and Marks 
typical outdoor beginning . I was coached there three years before took fi rst in the shot. 
Freshman Mike Kee (left) led the way 
for the Salukis in the 100-yard dash at 
Southwestern Louisiana March 16. 
Mike Monroe (left) edged 
Southwestern 's Curtis Ellis for 
second. Ke"e toured the distance in 9.6 
seconds. The meet was the fi rst 
outdoor dual of the season for 51 U. The 
Saluki track-squad won the meet 88-4~ . 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL SOFJBALL 
UMPIRE'S MEETING 
51 U Students interested in umpiring NEn's 
Il)tramural Softball games (16" slow-pitch) 
should attend the following softball rule 
interpretation meetings : 
WHERE: 
WHEN: 
TIME: 
.&i u ~rena-Room 125 
, , 
.1st meet ing-Ntonday, March 29 
2nd meeting-Wednesday, March 31 
4 p.m .-S p.m . BE ON TIME ! 
REQUIREMENTS: Curren! ACT must be on file at the Student Work and 
. 'Financlal Assistance Office -w ith a signeri referral 
from the Office of Recreation and IntramiJrals in 
order to be paid for attending the meetings. 
S3.00/soflball game 
Thursday aftemoon, Apri I 1 
For .tdi~aJ information please confact the om::e of Recreation and Intramurals, SIU 
Arena Room 121. Phone~ • p. lI, o.~ty egypttan, Mard'i ' 23, ' 1'H6 
/-.F 
******************** iC THE WORLD FAMOUS ~ 
~ pEPP~RMINT * 
~ LOUNGE ~ 
iC * ~ TONIGHT ~ 12 5 .... D~~~TSi ~ ~ * t GO-GO GIRLS a 
-******* . *** 
d:::X·-:::::·:·· . Don't Be I\~ .! . J._ .. . . . . . ;~'J:;~'fM' .~ ~ Cought Singing 
.-.;.- ~ - The 
: ' :: '. -- I -
:' : : '. Hot Weather 
Ad good through 3/ 30 Bluest 
Come in and take advantage of our 
Air Conditioning 
Service Special 
performanc,jest system fora Refrigerant 
and oil leaks; Inspect all hose. and clean 
condenser externally. 
r-----, 
:: $7 .95 
VIC KOENIG . 
JiW CHEVROLET ._ -
" 
'lo.w E. Main 
L 
Swimmer 'nam.ed All:""America 
By Scolt BarD.lde 
DaUy Egyptian Spor1. Writer 
about reaching the fmals, she said 
by the time finals arrived she WUD 't~ 
wo ,ied about the race at alL 
S traveled to Flo Lauderdale a 
he~b~r :ei~\~ s~~~;hctid~~i!1el'"-1~INI~'re the competition. The" 
back from the AIAW nationals at Ft. ~~eP ~1~~im~::S ~:det~s''':J 
Lauderdale last week with AU- )ISed to swimming in an outdoor pOol 
~h~ri~~~~n~:~ . Saluki team wi~II~'sh~ll~~~~c!ur';ting is fhe 
scored five points at the tour- second of her career, which ends 
nament , all by Miller in the so-yard Jhis year with her graduation, As a 
backstroke. freshman, Miller was 16th in the 100-
Miller finished 12th in the event yard freestyle , but she sAid the 
with 28 .7 clocking . The sixteen competition was much tighter 
finalists in each event are deemed year. 
All-Americans. '- It was completely different than 
GompetiUon at the Florida meet at state_ Al state the people were 
was so intense that Leesa Sward of chasing us, but down there we were 
the winning University of Miami chasing them," Miller said. 
team shaved her head for the meet. SIU's Diane Friedman made a 
. Shaved heads or not, Miami easily disappointing performance at tbe 
won the nationals with a 445' 2 total. meet. She was seeded 18th in the so-
Second was UCLA with 381 and In the loo-yard breastroke, 
Stanford was third with 377. Friedman . was ranked 15 and 
124 teams a-ttended at the meet finished 35th. 
with about 520 competitors. Eighty Craven said "Her tFriedman's} 
four athletes were in Miller 's 50- times were really off and she was 
yard backstroke event. The winner really disappointed. I think she 
was University of Florida 's Bonnie peaked at state, plul! she was sickly 
.Broyles' 27 .7. during this time also." 
Before the meet Miller was seeded SlU's two relay teams, the 2()O.a,nd 
58th. At the beginning of the season 400 medlay relay squads, each had a 
~~~~rok:~ns 30 . ~.Wi~e~\~!t ti~: ?i~~s~~di ~~it~~ :neee~ia~~tohfft~~:r:: 
before the nationals was the Illinois earning a spot in the finals . The 400 
state competition when slow medley team set a new school 
achieved a 29.2 clocking. record of 4:10.86 at the meet. _ 
Although Miller was really excited The relay teams consist of Miller: 
:'~'~~J=~~,=,-= 
winner of the Midweat ReaIOlla). 
dido't get 011 tile board m uy eftlll,· 
candy rests between races at the AIAW 
swimming championships held at Ft, lauderdale last 
week_ Mi lIer swam in four events and was named an 
All-American in the 50 yard backstroke. (Photo by 
Judy Seger) 
SAY-MART 
Di.count-Stor • . 
-PORTRAIT 
SPECIAL 
Reg. 12.00 Value 
Big 8" X 10" 
Portrait 
Natural Living 
Color 
free 
Handling Charge 
Only 1.00 
Pay to Photogr~er 
One sitting per subject 
One special per family 
Color 
Netters snlit on' Southern trip CH=e~ ~:~:LE :r ' HWY 13 East 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
, SIU's tennis team travelled over a 
good portion of the United States 
during the spring break, but the 
team probably saw more of the 
inside of its van than the tennis 
courts . 
Coach Dick Lefevre said the team 
traveled close to 2300 miles on its 
journey to Louisiana State 
University Lamar Tech, 
Hatl~urg, Miss ., and Houston , 
Tex. 
The Salukis had mixed success on 
the trip. They lost a dual match to 
LSU 6-3 last Monday , but came 
back tbe next day to defeat Lamar 
5-4.-
It was at the Big Gold 
Tournament in Hattiesburg and the 
Rice University Invitat ional in 
Houston that the Salukis met their 
stiffest competition. 
Lefevre was most thrilled with his 
number one doubles team . At the 
Rice tourney, Mel Ampon and Jeff 
Lubner teamed up to whip Trinity 
University's number one team 6-2, 
6-2. Trinity is usually among the top 
three or four teams in the nation 
every y<mr. 
"It was an excellent win beating 
their number one team ," Lefevre 
said. 
Ampoo and Llibner did not ha~e 
long to bask in their glory. They lost 
in the .very next round to Houston 's 
top team &4, 6-2. 
SIU managed to score three 
individual wins at the invitational, 
but all Salukis were eliminated by 
the second round in the "A" 
diviSion. 
At the Big Gold tournament. SIU member Indiana State. Lubner lost to J .T. Sims 6-3 , 3-6, &4. Carbondale, III. 
enjoyed considerably more success. The following week, SIU travels to . 1-------...;...-----4 
The Salukis finished second , behind Memphis State for a tourmiment ~Iin lost to Alan Chandranmst 6-3 . Thurs. Mar. 25 .-
O~~~:~a~~~' was divided into ~at includ~ec~.d~!~:S~!~ ~nerley lost to Gary Cann~ 6-3, Time II to 7 p.m. 
fli h:S ~~~i~ai: h~ss:~~d t~~ th: ::;; tt~~sa~~~~f~ ~~!e:i~~: Evert" beat Reese Baker 63, (H;, EH SENlOft.CITIZEN 
~l~n~I~I~ndsen~!~~:a P~:r~~~ ~~o!~~ Okl?h~~OC~; a~t~'::i ~ndra~n'rsf~r~b~~,r 6-3. bea t . "Photo" 
eight. Texas State. F. Ampon-Evert lost to Cannon- Made FREE 
" We didn't do so badly under the Scores : Jones &4, &4. of 
circumstances ," Lefevre said of the ,.~co~n~l~in~- K~en~n~e~rl~e~Yi· b~e:a~t ~B~i ~IIY~~~~~~~~~~~_ trip. "This is the first year we have SIU 5, Lamar 4 McGehee-Baker 6-3, &4 . 
so few upper cJassmen. No matter M. Ampon beat Carlos Lopez 4-6,6-
how you cut it, freshmen are stili 1,6-2. 
freshmen. - F . Ampoo beat Doug Rodwell 6-1 , 6-
" But th~'re starting to come 3. 
along. They realize how much Jeff Lubner beat Javier Martinez 6-
improvement there has to be. 4,6-2. 
The Salukis have the week off and Neville Coolin ravid Eckley ~_ 
will open their home outdoor Jay Evert lost to Freddie Deutsh 2-
schedule Saturday when they host 6, 7-5, 6-0.n --
the Missouri Valley 's newest Sam Dean lost to Joe Antle 7-6, Hi, 
V ollevball slale 
"Tuesday 
7 p .m. 
1 Bongo Fury vs Wasted Few 
4 ~ufrc!ivers vs Phelta Thi 
8 p.m. 
I Haphazards vs Corporate 
Integrity 7'6 
4 Archiphone Mes vs Ducks 
9 p.m. 
1 Pungent Pudenda II vs Cream 
Cheese 
&4. 
M. Ampon-Lubner lost to Lopez-
Rodwell 4-6, &4, &4. 
F. Ampoo-Evert lost to Martinez-
Deutsch 7-5. 7-5. ~ 
Conlin-Neville Kennerley beat 
Antle-Eckley 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. . 
ISU 6, SIU 3 
M. Ampoo lost to Gary Albertind 6-
7, &4, 6-2. 
F. Ampoo lost to Hal Gorman 6-3, 6-
4. 
Salu.ki Currency ~~ EXChange~ 
• t •• i. t ••• tI • li •• ".. ,'-, •• 
• " •• f lI,tIe,. • Til" -I.,v;" 
• II.'M, ,,,"i •. 
606 5.lIIinoi. Sf~"JHI 
4 Golden Spikes vs Dicky Doo's 
10 p.m. GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS 
1 Phi Sigma Kappa " B" vs Slg Tau 
Gamma " B" 
4 American Eagles vs Mae Smith 
Men's Wear I OFRCE OF RECREATION AND INTRAMURALS 
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTER 1976-77 
QUALIFICA noNS: 
.~ 
RESPONSIBIUTES: 
APPUCAllONS: 
Bachelor's DeQree fran an accredited college or university 
with previrus experience or partiopation in recreation and 
intramural program~_ 
, 
S310/1ll'alth plus Tuition Waive-
) . 
Assistantships are available in intramural, informal 
recreation. and aquatic programming and supervision. 
F~ information on submi"ing applications aontact : 
Office a Recreation and Intramurals 
51 U Arena - Room 128 
Phone : SJ6.SS21 
y-. 
.,' . . •.  . 
Weaver takes GeorgIa Tech AD post 
Doug Weaver, SlU's athletic: director MIiaouri, KaDSas and U~. Weaver visory Committee wi~ screen the ap- Bey Dempaey was bired to fiB tbe 
for slilhtlY more tbaD~. baa a lifetime college coacliinc record 01 · plicanta. vacancy in the bead footba1I c:oacbiqJ 
footheD cciacb for two is on 11-78-2. If no replacement is found before position. , __ 
move. _ It was at Kansas and UCLA that Weaver leaves, it is believed that Weaver was making $32,000 a Y.MI' at 
'!be 45-year-old Weaver accepteO an Wpver was an assistant under present Assistant Athletic Director Bill B~' SIU. Weaver's ~ at Georgia Tech 
appointment Friday as athletic airector GIeorJia Tech Coach Pepper Rodgers. It will serve as acting director until a ,was not reported. 
at Georgia Tech Univenity in Atlanta. has been reported -tb.t Weaver was permanent replacement can be found . GeorIia Tecb is a member 01 the 
'!beJlPpoiDtment is reportedly effective attractecl to Georgia Tech by Hodgers It was PfP.ce wfio reportedly went to Metro Six confertl!nce which is primarily 
JUlY 1. and that Rodgers recOmmended Weaver Weaver · at the conclusiQll of the 1975 a basketball conference. Tbe other 
Weaver will succeed Bobby Dodd as for the a.thletic director posititm. football seasoh and suggested that members of tbe confereace are Cin-
Geo~ecb athletic director. • "I'm here-to produce and I expect to Weaver resume a position as full·time ciDnati, Louisville, Tulane, St. Louis and 
AI he was in his office at the produce," Weaver said at the press . athletic director. .' M~pbis State. 
Arena onday, Weaver was not conference. "If I don't p~on't 
available for comment. . be bere. It's been like-ib8f everywfiere 
In a press conference in Atlanta else I've worked." 
_ Friday, Weaver said, "My resume looks Weaver had been athletic_director at 
like I might be the Charlie Brown of SIU since Feb. 19, 1973 _He succeeded 
college football, but for you Georgia Donald Boydston in that position after 
Tecb fans, there's nothing to worry Boydston stepped down as head of in-
about because I didn't come here to tercollegiate athletics after 15 years to 
coach football." devote full time as chainniai:: of the 
In his two seasons coaching at SIU health education department. 
Weaver had a 3-18-1 record. He reSig;;e(j . Geor~e Mace, vice president for 
~s ::!~CtWe~u03:0:s ~i~:I~c W~:~-:"~her~~i~~e~ldi~~r ~:n~ 
director. The resignation after the last country in the wake of Weaver's an· 
game of the season was considered a nouncement that he would go to G-.."Orgia 
surprise. Tech . 
He also served seven seasons as head Applications for a replacement for 
coach at Kansas State along with stints Weaver will come through Mace's office 
as assistant coach at Michigan State, and the Intercollegiate Athletic Ad-
Robins is All-America thinclad 
One -SIU trackster garnered All· 
America honors and another barely 
missed at the NC~A indoor 
championships March 12 and 13 in 
Detroit. 
preliminaries March 12 with a vault of 
16-8. He held the old ,record of 16-7_ 
SIU's other competitors in the indoor 
championship, Mike BisaS€ ar:d Earl 
Bigelow, failed to advance past the first 
heat of their events_ Philip Robiris , a senior from Nassau, 
Bahamas, earned AU-America status 
for the second straight year when he Bisase took fourth in his heat of the 
took third place in the triple jump with IIIIO-yard run with a time of 1:53.7. The 
i'a mark of 52-feet-71h.inches. winning time in the heat was 1 :53.4. 
SOphomore Gary Hunter mi Hartzog said Bisase's inexperience 
America honors when he took si indoors hurt him_ ~ 
the pole vault finals with a mark of Bigelow did not have a good race in 
The top five finishers in each eve the 440·yard dash, according to 
earn All-America honors _ Hartzog. The top eIght times qualified 
Hunter set an SIU record in the for the finals . 
Jones shakes up lineup 
as diamondmen return 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Itchy Jones, SIU's head baseball coach, has never been one to mince words. 
He was 'true to form when he commented about the team 's recently completed 
• trip to Florida. 
"Part of the time we played absolutely miserable," the coach said Monday 
afternoon as he put his team through fielding drills at Abe Martin Field . 
"We had two bad days, Outside of that , we did okay." 
The Salukis were 441 for the trip . Their 3-2 loss to a team of non-roster 
Chicago White Sox players will not count on the team record . 
After the loss to the White Sox, SIU lost two games to Miami University , 1~ 
and 19-.3. SIU flirted with victory against Lafayette, but the game ended in a 9-9 
tie. 
The first victory of the 1976 season came against Miami last Monday as the 
Salukis posted a 9-2 win. 
Miami got revenge the next day with a JH; win. 
SIU then closed out the trip with a three-game winning streak, beating 
F1oriOa International 9-2 and Mercer 9-3 and s-4. 
Jones said a profusion of throwing errors and baS"e-{)n-balls were the cause 
of at least a couple of losses. 
"The sharpness of our whole game has to improve," Jones pointed out. "Our 
pitching has to get sharper and the defense has to get sharper. We'll continue to 
work on the execution of the game." 
The Salukis have this week off from competition to prepa.re for two double 
headers at Oklahoma Friday and Saturday. 
" Jones did not have much to dUer in the way of an excuse for the SaI!!1tis poor 
throwing. ''We just clutched up and threw the ball away ," he said. 
As a result of the poor defense, Jones made several lineup changes. Niel 
Fiala, who was the most valuable player at the national junior college 
championships a ye8I'; go started at third base, but after several throwing 
errors he was mov to first base_ 
Jones said he did not want to lose the batting' power of Fiala or Chuck Curry 
who started at fi~t base. Curry was moved to desginated hittl)r_ 
Sophomore Rick Murray was moved in from left field to play third base and 
Wayne Rueger and Jim Reeves got some added time in the outfield. . 
Sl U laiiie-duck athletic director 
Doug VYeaver gives a scowling 
look over his shoulder. Weaver 
accepted the athletic director 
post at Georgia Tech Friday. His 
three-year reign at SI U ends July 
1. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Missouri Valley adds 
Creighton to con.( erence 
While schools have been dropping out 
of the Missouri Valley Conference faster 
than delinquents from .high school, 
others are dropping in just as fast. 
The newest member of the Valley is 
Creighton University. The conference 
office announced the admission of 
Creighton last Wednesday. 
Creighton's neW statis (previously an 
independent) makes the school a two-
time member of the ValIey. Its previ. 
tenure of membership extended from 
particularl1 in basketball, over a long 
period of time." 
Nothdurft is speaking from a 
somewbat lame-duck position, con-
sidering tbe rumors c.irculating that 
Bradley will drop out of the Valley to 
join another league up north. 
.creighton's intercollegiate program 
includes four sports, all IioIdinI division 
I status-basketball, baseball, tennis and 
goll. Over the years, basketball baa been 
the prestigiou!! sport for the Bluejays. 
Veteran senior catcher Frank Hunsaker was displaced (rom behind the plate 
for one game. George Vukovich , who sfarted in right field, took over at home in _ 1928 through 1948. 
Tbe transition to full conference 
membersbip will begin immediately. 
Reprensentatives of Creightoo, which is 
in Omaha, Neb., will participate in the 
spring meetings. The basetiall, tennis 
and golf teams will beIPn competing for 
Hunsaker's ab.sense. . 
All of the changes have added strength to the bat:ting order and speed to the 
defense, according- to -Jones. . , - . 
As a team, the Salq,kiS hit with a well balanced attack . Jones said there is not 
a weak hitter in the lineup. 
Pit~ was a pbase of the game that Jones was less than happy .with : 
. ''We were oot,ood at all. We were wild and made too many mistakes. Ricisey 
Keeton did an exCellent job. He picked up two wins," Jones said. 
Kedon, who is nicknamed the obvious., "Buster". went the distance in be~ting 
Miami. It was the lreshman's first complete Il8me in a Saluki uniform. 
. . • ~ bad some g~ early ~ and got the ball in the strike zone. ," said 
JoneS, uplaining Keeton's peifomance. "He kept the pressure on them." 
Short stop Jim Locascio was the only Saluki -who was wounded on the trip. 
'!be senior from Arl~OII Heights required six stitches in his leg after being 
spiked in the game with Lafayette. _ 
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Conference membership now totals 
nine schools including SIU, Bradley, 
Drake, New Mexico State, Tulsa 
Wichita State, West Texas State and 
Indiana State, which joined the Valley 
March 10. 
'''!be decision of Creighton University 
to reaffniate with our ConI.erence is 
certainlr welcomed by nur mem-
bJrship, ' sajd DeaDma' Nothdurft 
Bradley faculty_ r ative and_ 
president of the C _ erence . .. As an 
educati9nal insUhition, Creighton is 
beyonJl' reproach and atbletically, 
Creigbton.bas enjqyed gre~t success, 
~O:~1l ~e~=ur:tai-:e 
earliest date pmaible. 
Durings its previous t~ in the 
Valley, Creighton won three basketbaU 
titles and tied for five others. In 
addition, the Bluejays f1nisbed second 
five times. CreiQbton has been on .sm's 
scbedul~ sevenli times in recent years. 
nus past seuoa. the Salukis coDJPeled 
jn the Creilhton Classic. • 
